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SUMMARY
National Consultation on the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project (BOBLME)
Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) in Indonesia was aimed to revealed and produced
an agreed Indonesia Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis that identifies and prioritizes the
major transboundary environmental and fisheries concerns in the Bay of Bengal region. As
the implementing partner for the BOBLME Project in Indonesia, Directorate of Fisheries
Resources, Directorate General of Capture Fisheries, Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries
was supported by the Center for Coastal and Marine Resource Study, Bogor Agricultural
University, to act as National TDA Facilitator.
The completion of this activity was made through several steps, including 1) Undertake a prenational workshop to identify various inputs in preparing TDA-Indonesia document, 2)
Conduct four provincial consultations (roadshow) to evaluate and clarify related
transboundary issues and problems, and 3) Carry out a national workshop to obtain final
input for TDA-Indonesia document
Pre-national Workshop was held in Jakarta on 5-6 August 2011 and attended by relevant
central government agencies, universities and GEF Focal Point. Several pointers/results
obtained from Indonesia BOBLME TDA pre-national workshop were include: 1) Adjusted
method and approach in BOBLME TDA-Indonesia analysis to employ Logical Framework
Analysis (LFA), which appropriate with the needs, as complement of Causal Chain Analysis;
2) Local community and local government need to be intensively involved in the TDA
formulating process to obtain useful and effective Strategic Action Program (SAP);
3) Resource decrease/depletion is being recognize as the main issues in the Indonesia-BOB
region and marine safety proposed to be included in the TDA issues; 4) Related agency need
to be invited in the next TDA national consultation, such as Directorate General of
Aquaculture-MMAF, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Tourism, Directorate of Marine
Geology-Ministry of Energy & Mineral Resources; 4) In depth study would be needed to
answer the “uncertainties” issue, whether the ecosystem be able to support coastal
community livelihood in the future (particularly after tsunami disaster); 6) Participants agreed
to actively participate on regional TDA document completion, and submitting latest data and
information to support national TDA consultation process; 7) Some references could be used
as materials for the provincial meeting (roadshow), including ICM BOBLME Southeast Asia
Workshop result in Bogor on January 2011; Draft BOBLME Transboundary Diagnostic
Analysis year 2010; Indonesia National BOBLME Report, written by Dr. Ir. Sri Hartiningsih
Purnomohadi, MS, year 2003; and Preliminary analysis of Provincial data in BOB area
(Aceh, North Sumatera, West Sumatera, Riau) prepared by PKSPL-IPB.
In order to improve the findings and results from pre national workshop, four provincial
consultative meeting (Aceh, North Sumatera, Riau and West Sumatera) were undertaken
sequently during period of 9-19 August 2011. All of provincial consultation conducted based
on participatory approach (Focus Group Discussion/FGD) involving all relevant stakeholders
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in each provinces, i.e.: fishers organization, fisheries agencies, environmental agency, fish
traders, universities and NGO. FGD was conducted based on the previous TDA result, to be
consulted with the stakeholders to get the clarification and updates, thus TDA as a base for
the action plan can be determined. The four provincial consultations have obtained the
agreed prioritized transboundary issues which categorized into three main aspects, namely
fish resources aspect, ecosystem and habitat aspect, and environment pollution aspect.
National Workshop was held in Jakarta on September 2011 and attended by relevant central
government agencies, local government, universities, GEF Focal Point, fisheries association
and NGO. The workshop agreed that every issue in fish resources aspect, ecosystem/
habitat and environment pollution aspect shall be considered as transboundary when it
relates to area between province and country. It can be seen from the occurrence of those
issues as a cause as well as an impact inside the BOBLME area. The transboundary issues
of fish resources aspect consist of IUU fishing, introduction of alien species, decreasing of
fish stock, overfishing, and lack of monitoring, controlling and surveillance/MCS. Meanwhile,
the transboundary issues of ecosystem/habitat and environmental aspect consist of
mangrove degradation, coral reef degradation, peat and forest fire in coastal area, pollution
from sea transportation, sedimentation, and industrial waste pollution. These are the
prioritized transboundary issues that recommend to be considered as factual basis for
developing a Strategic Action Plan to protect the health of ecosystem and manage the living
resources of the Bay of Bengal region on a sustainable basis to improve the food and
livelihood security of the region’s coastal population.
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I. INTRODUCTION
1.1.

Background

As part of nation which lied along Bay of Benggala waters, Indonesia was requested to get
involved and got an active participation on program “Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project
/BOBLME”. In Indonesia itself, BOBLME involved four provinces, which triggered by its location,
which were Aceh, North Sumatera, West Sumatera and Riau. Based on Draft TDA FAO 2010 report,
the existence of Indonesia in BOBLME was important because of its 2,000 km coast line, with
719.300 km2 of Exclusive Economic Zone, that covered almost 11,5% area of marine and coastal
waters as a whole.
These four provinces has a tide interrelation with BOBLME area’s existence and function
and fisheries resources utilization efforts and environmental preservation. On this area, it was
noted that there were several numbers of small islands with coral reef, seagrass and ecosystem
mangrove resources. Beside, they have had various level of fisheries resources from big pelagic fish,
small, demersal and migrated biota group.
Part of natural resources and marine and coastal ecosystem, socio-economic factors could
be a push factors on activities level on this four provinces for their resources utilization efforts
primary on their territory. Evenmore, out of transboundary resources issues, environmental and
socio-economical issues was worth to be revealed.
On this reason, inside the document, it would carried in several issues and problems then
root of the problems itself, and it accommodated transboundary natural resources field, fisheries,
environment and socio-culture information. Right before we resumed the issues, locally issues with
same theme should be mapped to revealed the connection and interrelation for the exact and
accurate root of problems finding. Then, these information could be stand as draft final formulating
base after receiving various input such as pre-national workshop, roadshow and next national
workshop.
As stated before, then this preliminary document carried in such generally collected
information from those four study locations in Indonesia based on secondary data and several
recommendation from pre-national workshop result.
1.2.

Purposes

TDA Study in Indonesia (Aceh, North Sumatera, West Sumatera and Riau) purposed to revealed
numbers of issues and problems in transboundary “fisheries, coral reef, seagrass, environment and
socio-culture” resources utilization inside Bengal Bay Project areas. Then, it analyzed the
substances to unearthing existed problems root as Strategic Action Plan formulation base.
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1.3.

TDA Process and Study Frame

TDA formulation process in Indonesia (Aceh, North Sumatera, West Sumatera and Riau) covered:
1.

Secondary data collection from various well-conducted study in Aceh, North Sumatera,
West Sumatera and Riau)

2.

Collect various related issues and problems with transboundary fisheries, environment and
social in Aceh, North Sumatera, West Sumatera and Riau areas.

3.

Conduct pre-national workshop for submitting various inputs in TDA-Indonesia document
preparation

4.

Roadshow to evaluate and clarify several related issues and problems

5.

Synthesize issues and problems for answering various root problems and priority from
several existed problems by logical framework analysis (LFA) approach.

6.

Deliberate national workshop as final input matters in TDA-Indonesia document
preparation.
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2. BAY OF BENGAL LME CHARACTERISTIC:
INDONESIA REGIONS
2.1.

Aceh Province

Vertically, Aceh marine water temperature has homogen statue approximately around
28,680C till 28,71 0C warm. Marine water salinity around 32,14 till 32,17 psu. Dissolved oxygen
measurement result showed that Aceh marine water contained dissolved oxygen around 4,93 mg/l6,34 mg/l with oxygen average 5,7 mg/l. pH in the waters around 7,93-8,22 with average number
8,1 ± 0,11. BOD value showed marine water quality condition in good way, around 11,20 – 4,26
mg/l with average value 2,55 mg/l, under marine water quality standard for water biota (Ministry
of Environment Decree No. 51/2004)
Estuary vegetation type was mangrove, coconut (Cocos nucifera), butun (Barringtonia sp),
bushes, pandan (Pandanus sp.) and palm (Nypha frutican). Based on Forestry Services Agency of
Simeuleu District, mangrove coverage in Eastern Simeuleu reached almost 20% from mangrove
total in Simeuleu, as described as follows:
Table 1. Mangrove Condition in Simeuleu District
Sub-district
East Simeulue
West Simeulue
South Teupah
Teluk Dalam
Alafan
Total

Mangrove Condition
Good
Bad
625
30%
70%
482
90%
10%
425
70%
30%
525
60%
40%
255
50%
32%
2312
68%
32%
Source: Forestry Services Agency Simeulue District, 2006.

Coverage (m2)

Apart from Simeuleu, mangrove could also be found around Banda Aceh coastal area. Spot
location of mangrove around those areas was Sinabang. PKSPL/ …. Research result in 2006,
described Sinabang mangrove condition as follows:
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Table 2. Aceh Mangrove’s Thickness, Coverage and Density
Location

Thickness
(m)
4 – 43

Coverage
(%)
40

8-120

80

12
10

5
45

Dusun Itamagita
(Kuala Buru)
Dusun Amitedia
(Kuala Gadang-Kuala
Babek)
Air Terjun
Batu)

(Kota

Density
Trees: 16 ind/1002
Stand : 2 ind/1002
Seed : Trees: 4 sticks
Trees : 28 ind/1002
Stand: 4 ind/1002
Seed : 6 ind/1002
Trees : 7 ind/1002
Trees : 10 ind/1002

Plant Species
Rhizophora sp
Baringtonia sp
Rhizophora sp dan
Lumnitzera sp
Avicenia sp
Avicenia sp dan
Lumnitzera sp
Source : Survey, 2007

Fish resources (nekton) was an animal which capable acting an active movement in waters.
In this ANDAL study, fish resources species as point of interest was fishermen capture result. As an
addition, it could deliberated here that in study waters, there was one of many of fish landing and
capture activity center. Field monitoring result found several fish type as follows:
Table 3.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Capture fish type in Sinabang Bay Waters

Indonesian Term
Cakalang
Tongkol
Kerapu
Beronang
Kakap merah
Teri
Ekor kuning
Pisang pisang
Belanak
Kurisi
Kembung lelaki
Tenggiri
Kurisi
Ikan Kuwe
Ikan kerapu sunu

Scientific Term
Katsuwonus pelamis
Euthynnus sp.
Epinephelus sp.
Siganus sp.
Lutjanus argentimaculatus
Stolephorus commersoni
Caesio sp.
Caesio erythrogaster
Mugil sp.
Nemipterus sp.
Ratreliger kanagurta
Scomberomorus commersoni
Nemipterus sp
Caranx sp
Source: Survey, 2007.

2.2. North Sumatera Province
Fisheries households were dominated by motor boat fishermen (45.8%) and fishermen
without motor boat (40.0%). Fisheries households’ numbers rise in the year of 1995 till 2001.
Fishermen households with motor boat escalation, primary fisheries households with 5 GT motor
boat, in average reached 81.9% and 5 – 10 GT 13.5%. Fisheries households with 5 GT boat
dominantly showed among other and it was used in Management Zone I Malaka Strait.
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Fishermen in WPP 571 were dominated by full fishermen (77.2%), then main alternative
fishermen (18.4%) and additional alternate fishermen (4.4%). During 1990 – 2001 period,
fishermen numbers in WPP 571 simoultaneously increased , when it compared by fishermen
numbers along the coast line on WPP 571, we would found an equation that every 1 km on the
coast line, there would be 107 fishermen.
Fish capture boat was dominated by motor boat (50.3%) and non motor boat (42.9%). Motor
boat was noticed rise from period of time 1995 till 2001. Motor boat was dominated by boat under
5 GT which reached in average number 80.1%, then boat with 5 – 10 GT reached 14.1%.
Primary fishing instruments were pocket seine, gills net, hand net, fishing gear, and trap. Gills
net reached 29.6% and fishing gear 25.6% when it compared to whole number of fishing
instrument (fishing gears) in WPP 571.
Dominantly fish type fishing activity in WPP 571 was anchovy (Stelophorus sp), mackerel
(Restrelliger sp), tuna (Euthynus sp), shrimp (Penaeus sp) and scallop (Anadara sp). Shrimp
production reached 12 % from fisheries total product in WPP 571 which were dominated by white
shrimp (P merquensis) and other mixed shrimp. Then, it followed by mackerel (6,1 %), tuna (5,0
%), scallop (5,0 %) and anchovy (3,5 %) from total production.
Highest production rate in WPP 571 came from shrimp. In last ten years, the average shrimp
production has reached Rp. 1.485.544.100,-. But, at the end of 2001, shrimp production rate was
falled down till Rp. 315.472.850,-.
Fishermen productivity in WPP 571 in period of time 1990 – 2001 among 2.0 (year 1991) till
2.6 tonnage/year/fishermen in the year 1996, with average rate on that period of time as much as
2.3 tonnage/year/fishermen. Since 1996, fishermen productivity has kept falling down. Generally,
production volume would increase, but fishermen numbers rise was higher than production
volume rise.
2.3. West Sumatera Province
Marine and coastal region in West Sumatera in reality has a tide interest with BOBLME were
South Pesisir District, Mentawa Islands, Padang, Padang Pariaman, and West Pasaman. West
Sumatera lied on western coastal area, with 2,420 km coastline length and 186,580 metre square of
territorial waters, West Sumatera contained a nourish rich with marine resources potency.
Unfortunately, local fishermen fishing capability was in definited way, and then they only could
utilize 112,000 tonnage fish production from 340,000 tonnage annually fish production potency.
Otherwise, there were also lied five small islands and six sandbars. By district authority for 4
miles authority in sea, coverage sea area that could be utilized by Padang Pariaman District was
2,552.35 km2 . Padang Pariaman was also has the biggest fisheries potency region. Even they have
coastline length as far as 72 km, its sea fish production was far away below its fresh fish production.
Captured fish from Hindia Ocean around 17,000 tonnages, while fresh fish produced by general
waters and mariculture ponds and field closed to 23,000 tonnages. Fisheries contribution on
economical activities wasn’t high, only Rp. 81 billions. Sea fisheries product falling down rapidly
compared with 1999 production as amounts 27,000 tonnages (www.pariaman.go.id).
Direct monitoring result indicated that coral reef condition in a very bad situation. Table 2-18
deliberated live coral coverage around small islands in Padang Pariaman District approximately
7.70 – 12.00%. It lied in Tangah Island (7.8%), Kasiak Island (12.00%), Ujung Island (12.00%), Pieh
Island (8.3%) and Angso Island (7.7%) (PKSPL 2002). Other than coral, there was also mangrove,
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according to Kamal (1999), mangrove coverage in Padang Pariaman District was 200 ha, lied
around in Sunur Beach areas, Sungai Limau, Gasan, Pauh and Ampalu with level of destruction
around 80%.
Derived from resources potency dentification study result in Padang Pariaman District
(PKSPL – IPB, 2000), stated that sea waters temperature in observation location was around 28 –
29 0C. Waters average bright level in coral reef observation location around 2 metres. Average
salinity in coral reef observation location was 32 – 34 ppm.
South Pesisir District has a 232,4 km coastline length. Utilized marine and coastal potency for
past period was in a small amount of its production potency. Fishermen fishing result was around
25% from available fish amounts at sea. South Pesisir District fishing production was 23,000
tonnages per year. When we looked at its availability, fish potency in South Pesisir District area is
95,000 tonnages. These potensy was randomly located in five bay areas and 33 small islands
potentially good developed for marine tourism.
Padang City has 84 km coastline length with 19 small islands. Based on gained data for West
Sumatera, it showed that fishing boat/diesel engine boat were dominated by anchovy (Stolephorus
sp.), reached almost on 58.38% from production total. According to Gunari vide Syamsul (1986), he
stated that this kind of anchovy type has had capability to acted “a swim jump” in 0.65 – 0.80 m/sec
when they had to escaped from danger. But, this score was relatively smaller when we compared it
with other type of fish, such as Salmonide family and Scombridae (3 – 8.3 m/sec; 3.7 – 21.0 m/sec).
Other type of fish catched by Kota Padang fishermen were tembang fish (Sardinela fimbriata)
11.90%, japuh fish (Dussumiera acuta) 6.98%, mackerel (Rastraliger sp.) 4.11%, selar fish
(Selaroides leptolepis) 3.56%, tetengkek fish (Megalaspis cordyla) 2.24% and tuna (Auxis sp.) 1.05%
compared with average production total from 1994 till 1998.
Boat/diesel machine boat production total landed in Padang City in the year 1994 reached
78.96%, in 1995 as amount 72.04%, 1996 as amount 68.41%, 1997 as amount 58.66% and 1998 as
amount 62.29% from production total produced by West Sumatera waters. This has meant that
more than a half way of annually West Sumatera fish production was produced by boat/diesel
machine boat production landed in Padang City.
Observation result on marine vegetation plant types on field in six mangrove location at
Siberut Island showed, three example plot on first observation demplot lied in South Siberut and
next three plots lied at North Siberut determined by Muara Saibi. Flora in those observation plot
had a various type between 4 – 11 types until 2 – 7 families. But, when we used other observation
result outside the example plot would showed more variants of flora as far as the observation
noted, more than 16 types and 11 families.
Observation result described that marine vegetation types spread along eastern coast area of
Siberut Islands (Tanjung Onai, Sandabah Bay, Saribua Bay, Bogai Island, Labuan Karang Bay,
Panjang Saibi Island, Srilogui Bay, Tabekat Bay, dan Labuan Bajo) has 14 types numbers, divided
into two groups, seagrass group as amount 4 types and seaweed type as amount 10 types. Those
four types of seagrass were Thalassia hemprichii, Cymodocea rotundata, halodule pinifolia and
Enhalus acoroides. While other ten types of seaweed were Hypnea sp, Laurencia sp, Gelidiella sp,
Valonia sp, Caulerpa sp, Gracilaria sp, Neogoniollithon sp, Padina sp, Chlorodesmis sp, dan Gelidium
sp, and so an economical valued seaweed such as Gracilaria sp, Hypnea sp, and Gelidium sp.
Coral reef condition along eastern coast of Siberut Island was in a deep concern situation.
Coral reef damaged has reached a highest level with lowest live coral coverage percentage, that is
8

0.2 – 15.8%. Coral reef coverage was dominated by abiotic component, in three meters depth and
six meters depth, in average more than 80%, unless when we found it in Sanbada Bay location,
Saribua Bay and Panjang Saibi Island in three meters depth and Labuan Karang Bay for six meters
depth less than 80%.
Untill December 2005, it was time then West Sumatera’s marine ecosystem degradation
reached its highest poin of damage. Mangrove ecosystem degradation was caused by landuse
changes into ponds, development, traditional port, mangrove wood for community needs, covered
in such a follows regions (Walhi 2006):


Pasaman District, damage level 30% from 6.273,5 Ha, located at Air Bangis, Sikabu, Maligi,
Sasak, Mandiangin, Katiagan areas.



South Pesisir District, damage level 70 % from 325 ha, located at Carocok, Tarusan, Tl. Betung,
Air Haji, Lowong areas..



Padang Pariaman District, damage level 80% from 200 ha, located at Sumur, Sungai Limau,
Gasan, and Adminitratif City of Pariaman areas.



Agam District, damage level 50% from 313,5 ha located at Tiku, Ujung Labung, Sunsubang and
Labuhan areas.



Padang City, damage level70 % from 120 ha, located at Sungai Pisang, Bungus, 71 Kabung, and
Koto Tengah areas.



Mentawai District, damage level 20% from 32.6000 ha, located at Pagai Utara Selatan area,
covered also small islands and Siberut, Sipora dan Sikakap islands.

2.4.

Riau Province

Mangrove forest in Riau located along Eastern Coast and lied between 103 o15’ – 104o00’ east
longitude and 0o40’ south latitude – 0o45’north latitude. Mangrove forest area in Indragiri Hilir was
about 129,909 ha. Stand potency around 122.3 m 3/ha with trees amounts around 453.57 sticks/ha.
That potency came from mangrove forest at Kateman Sub-district as amount 9,808.95 ha, at
Mandah Sub-district around 24,649.26 ha, at Gaung Anak Serka (GAS) Sub-district around
15,719.41 ha, at Kuala Indragiri Sub-district as amount 45,661.02 ha, at Tanah Merah Sub-district
as amount 15,674.81 ha, Kuala Enok Sub-district as amount 3,453.57 ha and Reteh Sub-district as
amount 15,012.94 ha. While, according to forest authorization region, included Bagian Kesatuan
Pemangkuan Hutan Enok, Tembilahan, Kesatuan Pemangkuan Hutan Tembilahan, Forestry Services
Agency of Riau Province.
Marine waters in Indragiri Hilir District has a strategical position, headed with Berhala
Straits, believed as a place with abundant biodiversity richness such as fish and various water
animal type and other marine plants. Fisheries resources at the straits contained various pelagical
and demersal fish which has important economical value such as board spanish mackerel fish, bar
spanish mackerel fish, tuna, mackerel, selar fish, squid, snapper, black pomfret fish, white pomfret
fish, senangin fish, kurau fish and other more fish type.
As a whole, fisheries resources contained at marine waters region at Indragiri Hilir district as
amount 60,674 tonnages with sustainable fishing potency as amount 36,533.20 tonnages or around
97.62%, and this stated that there was still available potency to be utilized for fishing production as
amount 2.39% from vacant potency.
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Surveillance on water quality condition in river and coast waters and in Indragiri Hilir
District was limited, then description on recent collected water quality data didn’t describe a
definite conclusion yet. But, derived from existed data and observation result, it described an
indication that water quality in coastal waters was generally influenced by activities conducted
along the river to downstream or even it was influenced by activities conducted in headwater of
river. Activities conducted around coastal areas and off-shore activities which bordered with
coastal waters were also influenced water quality. Activities such local sailing traffic mainly in river
waters looked quite dominant, beside of other activities such industry, settlement and plantation.
Observation result on several station spots in detail as follows:
Table 4 Observation Result of Water Quality on Several Station Spots.
Parameters
PHYSIC :
1. Temperature
2. Secchi Depth
3. Irregularity
4. Padatan Tersuspensi
(TSS)
CHEMICAL :
1. Salinity
2. pH
3. DissolvedOxygen (DO)
4. BOD5
5. COD
6. Oil and fat
7. Amonium
8. Nitrate
7. NO3-N
8. Ortofosfate
9. Mercury (Hg)
10. Timbal (Pb)
11. Cadmium (Cd)
12. Copper (Cu)
13. Khrom (VI) (Cr6+)
14. Sulphide
15. Phenol
MICROBIOLOGY
1. Coliform bacteria

TM*
°C
m
mg/l
‰
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
µg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
MPN/1
00 ml

KE*

SB*

CW*

KE**

PK**

CC**

MG**

29,6
0,15
62
96

30,9
0,5
20
60

31,4
0,55
2,7
16

30,1
1,3
6,9
16

28
74
610

28
93
750

28,5
12
54

29
97
484

7
7,1
3,64
3,91
49,18
<0,01
1.355
0,034
0,025
0,047
0,018
0,353
<0,001
-

28
7,5
6,95
6,72
41,10
<0,01
0,128
0,044
0,025
0,053
0,039
0,618
<0,001
-

24
7,5
5,9
4,59
49,18
<0,01
0,907
0,050
0,050
0,087
0,036
0,294
<0,001
-

28
7,5
6,9
45,14
<0,01
0,543
0,036
0,200
0,053
0,036
0,294
<0,001
-

23
7,5
6,32
5,85
65,34
<0,01
0,869
0,01
0,135
0,014
0,150
0,200
0,050
0,088
<0,001
<0,01
0,032

7
6,8
1,69
6,80
57,26
1,5
0,684
0,011
0,196
0,01
0,050
0,200
0,061
0,294
<0,001
<0,01
0,115

29
8,0
7,90
5,90
49,18
<0,01
0,990
0,011
0,040
0,007
0,025
0,333
0,036
0,147
<0,001
<0,01
<0,001

30
7,9
4,80
4,80
206,76
0,70
1,469
0,009
0,075
0,009
0,200
0,524
0,059
0,412
<0,001
<0,01
0,065

93

93

93

-

-

-

-

-

Note:
* Atlas of Riau Province (2000)
** Observation result (August, 2001)
Based on above collected data, it deliberated show that quality condition on several
observation stations generally exceeded from water quality standard for sea biota, both
mariculture assessment or conservation marine park (Ministry of Environment Decree No.
02/MENKLH/I/1988).
Waters salinity and temperature condition still described an natural anomaly on waters.
Waters temperature from various observation location and observation time emerged number
around 28 – 31.4 °C. In relatively narrow estimate, observations were conducted during 08.00 till
15.00 local time. Its results were slightly different with other past observations such as Rupat
10

Straits observation which measured temperature emerged on 28.5 – 30 °C (Andriman, 1995), at
Lalang Strait and Muara Sungai Siak measured temperature emerged 29.8 – 31.1 °C (Rofi’I, 1996).
Gained estimation score was slightly different with monthly variation in Malaka Strait on a whole
year with temperature estimation between 27.5 – 29.0 °C (Wyrtki, 1961)
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3. IDENTIFICATION OF TRANSBOUNDARY ISSUES
3.1.

Fisheries Resources

3.1.1. Fisheries Issues
Identified issues and problems by community in marine and coastal area West Sumatera
province, North Sumatera, NAD and Riau was quite vary. Generally, existed problems could be
classified into several categories, which were fisheries and environment. A few fisheries problems
were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Illegal fishing /IUU
Fishing gear mixed up use
Mariculture utilizer and fishermen poverty
Less skill of human resources and executor
Limitation on mariculture and fishing capital
Unqualified mariculture seed
Bombing (Potassium use)
Underdeveloped TPI
Underdeveloped of manufacturing industry
Less attention from government
Unadequate fisheries infrastructure
Decreased stock
Rare and expensive of gas and oil
Fishing technology
Unmeasureable fisheries data
Undeveloped industry
Less cooperation

When we simplified the above problems, they would all came to one key problem. But, most
of them were cause for other problems. Therefore, problems were always having tight causal chain
from one with another.
3.1. 2. Causal Chain Analysis for Cause Issues
A few causes from those problems, were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Less/limited supervision on fisheries resources.
Less suprastructure and infrastructure
Limited community access on capital, market, and education.
Less cooperation between government and community.
Decreased potency on resources damage
Local economical community backward
Socially community late forward developed
Macro national and local economical resources loss
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Arisen problems impacts;
1.
2.
3.
4.

Environmental and natural resources degradation (land and sea)
Less community earns and less level of life.
Late developed of regional economic.
Inter-regional conflict

Utilizer or parties who were caused emerged problems:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Private party and businessman
Foreigner (other country)
Government
Local community
Local and national government

Current pattern from those various problems were described on below feature (causative
effect) with logical framework analysis (LFA) approach. When we derived from all identified
problems we found that main problems are fishing thief and environmental degradation in global
scale. Resumed issues and problems from various resources, were resumed below:
Table 5. Fisheries sector issues and problems
No
1

Issues/Problems
Illegal Fishing

Causes
 Less supervision
 Traditionally
fishing
gear
 Less
communication
infrastructure

2

Fishing gear mixed up
use






3

Utilizer and fishing
fishermen poverty







Less of capital
Less of awareness
Less of extension.
Government, less of
supervision
Less human resources
(experts),
Less of capital,
No market access,
Low price,
Gas and oil price above
government
highest
price
No training
Workshop, seminar

Impacts
 Decreased
fishermen
income.
 Nelayan
masyarakat
merugi
 Decreased fish amount
and
loss
of
local
government income
 Coral reef damage,
 Dead of fish mariculture
seed
 Inter-regional conflicts

Locations
West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau
and
North
Sumatera

No
improvement
on
community level of life and
economical activities

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, Sumut

 Unadequate result
 Less optimum utilization

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera

4

Less skill of fisheries
human resources




5

Limitation on
mariculture and fishing
capital

 Lack of capital
 Market

 Late of production
 Failure on plantation time

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

6.

Unqualified
mariculture seed



 Undeveloped
mariculture
 Fishermen poor

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera



Less optimum of Seed
Local Board
Hard to produce seed
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7.

Bombing (Potassium
use)




Fish hardly to get
Far fishing ground

 Destroyed coral reef
 Excessive stock

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

8.

Underdeveloped TPI





 Fishermen
institution
wasn’t formed yet
 Bad recorded data

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

9.

Underdeveloped of
manufacturing industry




Difficult access
Operational
Limitation on human
resources
Capital for livelihood
Low
skill
and
capability
Pasar terbatas dan
sulit
Isolated regions
Wide range of scope

 Relatively low price
 Undeveloped livelihood
 Fisheries economy hard
to compete

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

 Stuck
potency
for
development
 Community
economy
hardly improve
 Undeveloped
society
economy

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

 Fishermen
was
not
wealth
 Desreased local economy
 Decreased competition
effort

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

 Fishermen hardly sail
 Decreased
fishermen
income
 Lack of income
 Hard to find fishing
ground alternative

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

 Inaccurate information
 Bad development prioriy

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

 Undeveloped
fisheries
activities
 Bad
livelihood
networking
 Conflict
 Slow synergy

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera


10.

Less attention from
government




11.

Unadequate fisheries
infrastructure




12.

Decreased stock






13.

Rare and expensive of
gas and oil




14.

Fishing technology




15.

Unmeasureable
fisheries data




16.

Undeveloped industry
/ (Investor Animo)




17.

Less cooperation




Limited access
Rare
support
infrastructure
Much fishing thief
Lack of fishing gear
Lack of fishermen
ability
Fishing without seeing
friendly environment
norm
Difficult distribution
Relatively far location
Limited
fishermen
access
Mostly small scale
fishermen
Bad data recapitulation
Limitation on human
resources
Less Investors
Slow
government
facilitation
Sectoral Ego
Lack of communication
capability

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

West Sumatera, NAD,
RIAU, North Sumatera

3.1.3. Causal Chain Analysis
Revealing existed problems/issues connection and interrelation, then it could be revealed
by seeing its inter-problems connection. Close to it, then Logical Framework Analysis was needed to
ensure that formed connection were logic (reasonable). Sturctured connection (causal) model was
described as follows:
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Penyalahgunaan
Alat Tangkap

Penggunaan
BOM

Bibit Budidaya
Tidak Tersedia

Stok Menurun

Teknologi
Penangkapan
SDM Kurang
Baik

Kemiskinan

TPI Tidak
Berkembang

Sarana
Perikanan
Kurang
memadai

Illegal Fishing

Industri Tidak
Berkembang

Keterbatasan
Modal

Perhatian
Pemerintah
Kurang

Data Tidak
Tersedia

Minat Investor

Kesulitan BBM

Kerjasam
Antara Daerah

Figure 1. LFA fisheries issues and problems
Derived from emerged various problems above, then we could digged inside and found out
the causes, effects from existed problems to determined existed problems priorities. Evenmore, we
could find priority problem to be taken care first.
Table 6. Assessment on Problem Elements and Inter-Problem Connection Score
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Issues/Problems
Illegal Fishing
Fishing gear mixed up use
Utilizer/mariculturer and fishing fishermen poverty
Less skill of fisheries human resources
Limitation on mariculture and fishing capital
Unqualified mariculture seed
Bombing (Potassium use)
Underdeveloped TPI
Underdeveloped of manufacturing industry
Less attention from government
Unadequate fisheries infrastructure
Decreased stock
Rare and expensive of gas and oil
Fishing technology
Unmeasureable fisheries data
Undeveloped industry/Investor animo
Less cooperation

Cause
(2)
2
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
13
2
0
0
2
2
0
2

Effect
(1)
2
1
2
2
1
2
0
3
4
0
2
3
1
0
1
3
2

Total
(T)
6
3
4
4
3
2
2
5
4
26
6
3
1
4
5
3
6

Priority
2
4
4
5
6
6
3
4
1
2
5
7
4
3
5
2
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3.1.4. Classification and Issues Priority and Fisheries Problems
Derived from several issues and problems group in fisheries field, then resumed in all those
dominant problems group to evaluated part of the group as the problems causes. Those evaluation
showed that a part of the problems has connected between one to another. Based on above
priorities, then they could be classified on three main priorities from surveillance, problem solving
which were:
Table 7. Classification on Fisheries field problems
No
1

Priority
I (Score > 10)

2
3
4

II (Score 6)
III (Score 5)
IV (Score 4)

5

V (Score 3)

6
7

VI (Score 2)
VII (Score 1)

Problems Type
Low government concern in marine and fisheries sector development in
Aceh, North Sumatera, West Sumatera and Riau
Illegal fishing, infrastructure, less adequate cooperation
Undeveloped TPI and bad measureble fisheries data
Mariculturer and fishermen poorness, unadequate human resources,
undeveloped manufacturing industry and unadequate fishing technology
Limitation on fisheries activities and capital, decreased stock and investor
animo
Mariculture seed, potassium use
Difficulties of gas and oil and expensive

Priority problems should be solved immediately was improvement on government concern
both from local leval till national level. Then, we should solve macro illegal fishing problem. In
fisheries sector, illegal fishing was regional problem that we should solve it together. Gaining a
sustainable fisheries activity, then we have to realize that problem solving on those problem by
doing a institutional coordination to promote a synergy on a good institutional cooperation.
Problems acted like main cause was government concern which has to be found problem
solving cause and its way. Illegal fishing and fish thief were mainly community attentions; even its
access to anticipate the problems was in a limited action. From here, we could notice that
community was incapable enough to find this problem solving individually without government
interference or other parties. Flood and natural disaster as a result of problems should be noticed
seriously.
3.2.

Ecosystem and Environment

3.2.1. Environment Problems
Identified environmental issues and problems from community in marine and coastal area
of West Sumatera Province, North Sumatera, NAD and Riau were vary. Generally, existed problems
could be classified into several categories which environment and ecosystem fields. A few related
issues and problems are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mangrove deforestation
Flood and Tsunami
Waste
Settlement environment damage
Mairne environment damage
Less human resources skill
Water
16

8.
9.
10.
11.

Decreased community health
Protected biota trade
Coral reef damage
Coastal Abration

Derived from above problems and simplified them, they would all came to one key problem.
But, most of them were cause for other problems. Therefore, problems were always having tight
causal chain from one with another
3.2.2. Causal Chain Analysis on Issue/Problem Causes
Several causes on ecosystem and environment as follows;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Limited/less concern on ecosystem utilization
No rule and restriction and action for rule breaker.
No available information about disaster risk
Less governmemnt and community awareness
Un-structured and un-aimed community extention
Economical community condition around coastal area and small island
Fishermen community poverty
Destructable instruments/tools

Effects on emerged problems;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Natural resources and environmental damage (land and sea).
Low community acceptance and poverty and bad level of life.
Late on regional development
Bad system and governance
Late developed on NAD, North Sumatera, West Sumatera and Riau areas

Utilizer/User or parties which caused the emerged problem
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Private and entrepreneur
Foreign country (other country)
Government
Local community
National and local government

Environmental problems at least consisted in ten aspects which covered technical and
operational problems. Generally, macro planning problems wasn’t revealed yet. Even, we
discovered Bengal Bay was lied on high dense of activities and high risk against environmental
changes. Several issues on environmental problems as follows:
Table 8. Issues and problems on environmental problems
No
1

Issues/Problems
Mangrove
deforestation

Causes
Effects
 Less monitoring and  Deforested forest.
supervision
 Flood and slide
 Free wood steal
 Coastal abration

Locations
West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera
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2

Flood and Tsunami

3

Waste

4

Settlement
environment
damage
Mairne environment
damage

5

6

Less
human
resources skill

7

Water

8

Decreased
community health

9

Protected
trade

10

Coral reef damage

11

Coastal Abration

3.2.3.

biota

 No available drainage
/water tunnel
 Bad space
 Unprotected areas
 No regulations
 No dump site
 Awareness
 Bad arrangement.
 Natural factor, flood,
tides and tsunami
 No supervision from
fisheries
service
agency
 Bombing
fishing,
seductive, trawl, tiger
net
 Less counseling from
related institutions
 Less
training
/
extention
 Less information
 Fresh water sources
limitation
 Un-supported
geological areas
 Medical limitation
 Remote areas
 Low awareness
 Less surveillance
 Bad
regulation
socialization
 Bombing fishing, trawl
 Less awareness
 Natural factors
 Deforested mangrove
 Sea wave
 Open areas on tides

 Flooded houses
 Diseases endemic

West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera

 Environmental
pollution
 Decreased
sanitation
 Limited economical
activities.
 Isolated,
 Damage,
less
growth
 Distinct
marine
Biota
 Stok menurun
 Disturbed economy

West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera

 Bad enviromental
management

West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera

 Lack of water
 Decreased quality
of life

West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera

 Decreased
productivity
 Low quality of life
 Rare and distinct
resources
 Resources loss
 Descreased
resources
 Low
carrying
capacity
 Destructed balance
 Silting
up/
sedimentation
 Coastal abrasion
and accretion
 Community
activities
disturbance

West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera

West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera
West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera

West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera
West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera

West Sumatera, NAD,
Riau, North Sumatera

Causal Chain Analysis

Revealing existed problems/issues connection and interrelation, then we could notice its
inter-problems connection. Then Logical Framework Analysis was needed to ensure that formed
connection were logic (reasonable). Sturctured connection (causal) model was described as follows
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Figure 2. LFA fisheries issues and problems
Derived from above emerged various problems, then we could digged inside and found out
the causes, effects from existed problems to determined existed problems priorities. Evenmore, we
could find priority problem to be taken care first.
Table 9. Assessment on Problem Elements and Inter-Problem Connection Score
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Issues/Problems
Mangrove deforestation
Flood and Tsunami
Waste
Settlement environment damage
Marine environment damage
Less human resources skill
Water
Decreased community health
Protected biota trade
Coral reef damage
Coastal Abration

Causes
(2)
5
4
4
1
1
4
1
0
0
0
2

Effect
(1)
3
1
0
2
5
0
0
4
1
5
2

Total
13
9
8
4
7
8
2
4
1
5
6

Priority
1
2
3
7
4
3
7
7
7
6
5
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3.2.4. Classification and Issues Priority and Ecosystem and Environmental Problems
Various problems evaluation result in environmental field and deep notification from the
results itself discovered that each problem in environmental field has iterrelation. Focusing on
existed problems, then a classification should be made by concerning their hierarchiecal relation.
Means, problems causes other problem would determine that problem more important to be
assessed. Rank assessment result was used to prepare priority as follows:.
Table 10 Classification on Environmental Problems
No
1

Priority
I (Score > 10)

2

II (Score 9)

3

III (Score 8)

4

IV (Score 7)

5

V (Score 6)

6
7

VI (Score 5)
VII (Score < 5)

Problem Type
Deforestation of mangrove would be dominant issues, widely effected on
those coastal ecosystem areas
While tsunami and flood were natural phenomenon, they still have a deep
problem to be noticed. At least, a mitigation effort should be conducted far
before damage risk from those disaster occurred.
Waste, bad human resources were problems easily found in in Aceh,
Medan, West Sumatera and Riau coastal areas. These two problems have
an close interrelation.
Marine environmental destruction. This destruction could happened by
the existance of spill oil, destructable fishing fear and other destructable
activities on ecosystem.
Coastal Abrasion was closely related to ecosystem. But, cause by its high
negative effect, an immediate acction should be conducted when it
occurred
Coral reed damage become a serious threats in globally scale.
Settelement environmental damage, water, community hygiene, and
protected biota trade can be last priotity that could be conducted its
monitoring activity.
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IV. RESULT ON TDA - PRE NATIONAL WORKSHOP
4.1. Result on TDA - Pre National Workshop
Indonesia TDA – Pre National Workshop activity has covered three main substances
delivered to audiences, that are:
1. Introduction of BOBLME Project, presented by Fish Resources Director, Directorate General
of Fishing Fisheries MMAF – republic of Indonesia (Deliverable substances as attached Power point)
2. Purposes of TDA BOBLME Preparation in Indonesia presented by FAO (Deliverable
substances as attached - Power point)
3. Activities Progress from PKSPL IPB (Deliverable substances as attached - Power point)
4. Discussion and Asked-Answered Session
In discussion and asked-answered, mostly questions come from the audiences and
delivered some known information they need. Delivered substances, questions, and responds as
follows:
Table 11. List of Questions, Comments and Respose during Pre-National Workshop
No.
1.

Name
Iman (Deplu)

Questions and Comments
- Ditjen HPI, Directorate of Economic
Agreement is one of the important
institutions which should be involved
in the workshop for the future

2.

Suharyanto
(STP)

-

3.

Rofi (KP3K)

-

-

-

Responses
- This directorate would be
involved in the next national
workshop discussing the
results of TDA of BOBLME
Indonesian regions especially
in the context of policy
related to trans boundary
issues.
When we noticed from area Exclusive - This
facts
would
be
Economical Zone (EEZ), Indonesia
considered in the policy
owned a wider areas compared with
analysis of TDA of the
India, how its relation?
BoBLME Indonesia regions.
How far the local government would be - The participation of local
involved on related issues, he/she
stakeholders
would
be
didn’t identified existed issues when
considered
during
the
we conducted the roadshow, but it has
roadshow. However, the
already identified first.
preliminary issues of trans
boundary problems would be
Existed organization model such as
taken from the Workshop on
SSME, CTI, could be the example when
ICM Issues in the BOBLME
it fitted with the organization
regions conducted by the
requirements, then we can adopted
project last February 2011 in
them;
Bogor
Matters related with “Marine” should
be submitted, not fisheries matters only - We would adopt the progress
of other International Waters
(may involve KP3K)
Projects such as SSLME and
Provincial and District role were
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No.
4.

Name
Hary (SDI)

-

5.

Wati
(Bappenas)

-

6.

Rofi (KP3K)

-

-

7.

Saman
(Hubla)

-

8.

Hadi

-

Questions and Comments
important; they should be involved
more intensively
Nature of cooperation
Related with agreement, related with
TDA can be called LoA,
One of many things would be
accomplished from this activity was
“establishment
permanent
organization”, then Ministry of Foreign
Affair highly recognized
Transboundary
issu:
landbased
pollution, tourism issues. Contributed
sectors on pollution and tourism should
be involved;
We can learned from existed
institutional form such as (regional
secretariat, national secretariat)
Related with institutionalization, when
we noticed on project component, this
activity closely related to strategic plan;
Did the TDA result could drive in that
institutional form? Or on the contrary?
The institution will implement SAP,
how its internal process within the
country?
Institutional preparation was very
complicated, for example CTI, its
implementation was so stuck.
Another example, SSME, its action plan
was prepared by three countries
without a strong bonds;
When attended the MPA workshop,
each country propose trans boundary
issues (turtle, dugong, etc), while
Indonesia propose Sabang District and
Pieh Island as pilot project MPA in
BOBLME activity.
Its a new theme. First time attending;
What kind of contribution from
Ministry or Transportation in this
activity?
On the edge of Sumatera Island, lied
outer islands, will be built a light house
for outer islands;
From Ministry of Transportation side, it
wasn’t a significant matter
This activity need a detail data;
For the next event, should invite

Responses
related regional projects such
as CTI, etc.
- Issues
of
institutional
mechanism
would
be
intensively discussed during
the
workshop
with
government
related
stakeholders mainly MMAF
and MFA
- Issues of pollution and
tourism in the context of
transboundary
problems
would be more deeper
investigated
during
the
roadshow workshop
- Issues
of
institutional
mechanism
would
be
discussed as important part
of TDA policy analysis

- The role of Ministry of
Transportation would be
more on the possible
transboundary pollution as
mainly coming from shipping
activities such as water
ballast

- We would consider the
suggestion for the next
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No.

Name

9.

Hary (SDI)

-

10.

Erny (SDI)

-

-

11.

Joko (DJPT)

12.

Balitbang KP

13.

Amna (KP3K)

Questions and Comments
Responses
Directorate of Marine Geology
national workshop
Audiences was forced to submit their - No need responses, quick
opinion on TD Substances to separate
suggestion
national issues and transboundary
issues
Did BOBLME focus to all fisheries scale - The issues of fisheries would
or certain scale?
depend on the dominant
fisheries activities in the
How was its relation with Mari culture?
BOBLME Indonesia regions.
When on roadshow, existed data should
In this context, the scale
be studied, pick which one would be
would be ranging from small
updated, local regulation on fisheries
scale to industrial fisheries.
Related with IUU illegal Fishing issues,
Preliminary data shows that
recently we heard would the pirates,
small scale fisheries is
(especially in Aceh), where should we
important to be focused.
put this issues? IUU or socio-culture
- The issues of pirates would
issues?
be put in the IUU Fishing
Ministry of Foreign Affairs should
issues but then discussed in
deeply supervise, i.e. ratification on
relation with socio-cultural
RFMO members was took a long
issues
process

- Very important aspect: land based - Suggestions and inputs, no
pollution, sourced from various
need responses. All of this
activities, mariculture included.
inputs would be considered
in the TDA process.
- Strategical Environmental Study, :
- Transboundary issues: on coast of West
Sumatera, intensively planted by
mangrove
- There was as species could be acted as
shared stock between Malaysia and
Indonesia
- Not specifically mentioned in project - The scale would be ranging
document, did BOBLME focused on
from small scale to industrial
certain scale of fisheries?
fisheries.
- Mangrove conversion from forest to - Involvement of mariculture
marine mariculture, DJPB will be
issues would be taken into
invited on next National Consultation.
account in the TDA process
and roadshow workshop
- In the next workshop, other strategic - The issues of oil and gas
stakeholders should be involved such
mining activities especially in
as National Working Group on
the Riau and Aceh Province
Mangrove Management and Directorate
would be considered in
General of Oil and Gas Management
relation
with
the
environmental issues in the
waters of provinces of
BOBLME’s Indonesia regions
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4.2.

Synthesis from Pre-National Workshop
Several pointers from Indonesia BOBLME TDA pre-national workshop result, which were:

1. Adjusting method and approach in conducting TDA in Indonesia appropriate with needs,
such as using Logical Framework Analysis (LFA) as complement with Causal Chain Analysis;
2. TDA will be more useful in the context of managing BOBLME using intensive participation
of local community and local government. Some important inputs delivered during prenational workshop as follows:
- Decreased on resources availability as main issue covered all issue on over-exploited
marine diversity
- Marine safety, pirates on sea included
- Suggestion on distinct and protected species as soliance issue.
- Other related stakeholders involvement in TDA national consultation activity such as,
Directorate General Mariculture Fisheries MMAF, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of
Tourism, Directorate of Marine Geology – Ministry of Energy, Mineral Resources,
- In related issued with environment should notice the Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA) document.
3. In depth study would be needed concerning uncertainties on the ability of ecosystem
support alternative community livelihood in the next future threats such as natural
disaster.
4. Participants agreed to actively participate on regional TDA document finalization, and
submitting latest data and information to support nationally TDA consultation process;
5. Substances on the next roadshow in region, cover:
- Part of ICM BOBLME Southeast Asia Workshop result in PKSPL-IPB, Bogor on January
2011
- Draft BOBLME Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis year 2010
- Indonesia National BOBLME Report, presented by Dr. Ir. Sri Hartiningsih Purnomohadi,
MS, year 2003
- Preliminary analysis result by PKSPL-IPB about Provincial data in BOB area (Aceh, North
Sumatera, West Sumatera, Riau)
- Selected substance syntheses as attached.
4.3. Plan for Local Consultations Workshops
In order to improve the results of pre-national workshop on the transboundary issues in the
BOBLME, four local consultations would be undertaken for Aceh Province, North Sumatera
Province, Riau Province, and West Sumatera Province. The four local consultations would be
undertaken in parallel mechanism in the period of 9-19 August 2011. Local workshop for Aceh
Province would be undertaken in Banda Aceh on 9-10 August 2011, North Sumatera Province
would be held in Medan on 11-12 August 2011, Riau Province would be undertaken in Pekanbaru
on 15-16 August 2011, and West Sumatera Province in Padang on 18-10 August 2011, respectively.
All of four provincial workshop would be conducted based on participatory approach involving all
of stakeholders in the each provinces (fishers organizations, fisheries agencies, fish traders, etc).
The workshop would be facilitated by Center for Coastal and Marine Resources Studies (CCMRSIPB) and Directorate of Fish Resources, DG Capture Fisheries, Ministry of Marine and Fisheries
Affairs.
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V.

CLOSING REMARK

This preliminary report was prepared from various sources, such as secondary data, focus
group discussion and TDA pre-national workshop. It didn’t close any opportunity that we will find
lack of data, exact related issues on this transboundary BOBLME or finalization, so we will
comprehensively prepared it more and propose it as TDA National Workshop substance on the next
September’s workshop.
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Roadshow Report presented to the Directorate of Fishery Resources, MMAF/Center for Coastal
and Marine Resources Study, BAU / 6 September 2011

ACEH PROVINCE
Local workshop on Roadshow of the BOBLME

TDA (Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem
Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis) in Aceh Province was conducted on 9 – 10 August 2010.
The workshop was opened with a detail explanation about the BOBLME Project and the importance
of the TDA in conjunction with the preparation of SAP (Strategic Action Program ) by the Directorate
of Fish Resources . The agenda was continued with a discussion facilitated by a team of CCMRS – BAU
(Center for Coastal and Marine Resources Studies – Bogor Agricultural University) to identify the
cross-boundary issues and problems, the priority issue , and the causal chain analysis . In addition ,
the discussion also included the interim results of activities related to the BOBLME , such as the
results of the regional workshop of ICM best practices of BOBLME in the region of South East Asia
held in Bogor (CCMRS-BAU) on 12-13 January 2011 ; document TDA BOBLME draft November 2010 ;
and the result of pre-workshop TDA BOBLME Indonesia held on 5 August 2011 ; as well as the result
of preliminary assessment by a facilitator team of CCMRS-BAU, based on the data from the recent
and related research in the region of Indonesian BOBLME ( Aceh , North Sumatera ; Riau and West
Sumatera ) .
Through the intensive process of discussions, the workshop has produced the roadshow target,
which are : ( 1 ) identify the key issues and problems included various kinds of issues, location ,
stakeholders , and the time of the issues happened; ( 2 ) the priorities of issues and problems ; ( 3 )
the results of the causal chain analysis, i.e. direct causes, main causes , and the root of the problems
Implementation processes of the TDA were carried out at the four provinces .
Results of the workshop had identified various transboundary issues associated with the BOBLME
project region. Those issues can be grouped into three main sections namely: issues of fish resources,
aspects of coastal habitat and water pollution, as well as other issues.
The transboundary i issues and problems of fish resources in Aceh Province are:
The decline in fish catch obtained by the fishermen at several fishing location.
The decline in fish stock at the fishing locations of the Aceh fishermen
The use of long longlines by Thai fishermen in the fishing ground of Aceh fishermen
The use of trawl in fishing activities by fishermen from the North Sumatra
The fish net operated by fishermen from North Sumatera has very small illegal mesh size, During
the roadshow workshop in North Sumatera , the North Sumatera fishermen confirmed that they
employed the Aceh fishermen as the captain of their fishing vessels.
Fish aggregating devices were put by North Sumatara and Thai fishermen in the Aceh fishing
ground.
IUU fishing generally occurs in Aceh, such as the use of explosive material to catch fish,, and
destructive fishing activities.
Contamination due to offshore oil drilling activity has been disturbing the fish resources.
Fish resources damage due to pollution from the disposal of used oil by local fishing vessels
(estimated up to 600,000 liters per year) as well as foreign fishing vessels.
The considerable use of fishing line to catch sharks by Aceh fishermen up to the territorial
waters of India
Introduction of foreign species , may potentially destroy local fish resources.
Conflicts between local fishermen and fishermen from other provinces and even from foreign
countries.
Cross boundary issues and problems related to the damage of coastal habitats, namely:
the damage of coral reef ecosystems,

-

the degradation and mangrove ecosystem damage,
illegal sand mining by Singapore State
abrasion that has eroded coastal habitats,
coral larvae in the Aceh water related to or possibly derived from the Andaman waters.

Cross boundary issues and problems of pollution, among other things:
Pollution of heavy metals (mercury) due to the gold mining activities, which involve workers
from North Sumatra
Oil Pollution that comes from the activities of transportation and refueling at sea,
Pollution of garbage and solid waste thrown into the sea,
Sedimentation and siltation as a result of mining activities of group A, B, and C.
Based on the cross-boundary issues and problems which has been stated by the workshop
participants , then issue priority analysis was carried out. Priority issues are grouped into three main
aspects , namely ( 1 ) the fish resources aspect , ( 2 ) the coastal habitats , ( 3 ) pollution . In a complete
manner these priority issues were elaborated further as follows .
The priority issue of fish resources aspects , include: (1) the decline in fish stocks, thereby impacting
the decrease in fish catch, (2) scarcity of the parent and the declining quality of parent, such as the
shrimp's parent required for the cultivation of prawns, farmed in different areas in Indonesia, Thailand
and Malaysia, (3)IUU fishing, such as the use of illegal fishing gears or fishing activities damaging the
environment, (4) degradation of the balance of the catch composition, which is increasingly dominated
by small pelagic fish species(5) the introduction of alien species.
Priority issues related to coastal habitat are the degradation and damage of the coral reef and
mangrove ecosystems. In the meantime, the priority issue related to the cross-boundary pollution is
the pollution that comes from the activity of maritime transport and sedimentation.
Table 1. Results of the causal chain analysis on the cross-border issues of fish resources in the Aceh
Province
Priority issues
Decreasing
of
resources stock.

Direct causes
fish

Activities of illegal
fishing
The use of illegal
fishing gears.

Illegal fishing by
foreign fishermen

Main causes

Root of the issues

Efforts to improve The increasing number
fisheries yield to meet of people causes the
food needs
increasing needs for
fish
,
sehingga
kebutuhan
Efforts of
Law
enforcement
is not
ikan juga meningkat
businessmen to
effective
increase the
profitability of their
business
MCS does not work

Lack of facilities and
equipment for law
enforcement
Limited
data
and
information, such as
fish stock data

Excessive fishing
intensity of mature
female shrimp

IUU Fishing

The use of
environmentally
unfriendly fishing gears
The existing fishing
gears are not effective

Introduction of foreign
spesies

Harmonization of law
enforcement
issues
between
bordering
countries
The high demand of Development
of
brood stock for the aquaculture industries
shrimp hatchery
Lack of technology for
the provision of brood
stock
The need to increase The greediness to gain
the yield of capture the business profit
fisheries
Fishing technology of Lack of skill and general
the small fishers is knowledge
of
the
still limited
fishermen

Illegal fishing by
foreign fishermen

MCS does not run well

Ship ballast water
disposal activities
Inappropriate
restocking activities

MCS does not run well

The social system
changes of the
fishermen society
Local traditional values
are not effective
Conflicts between
regulation and law
enforcement

Legal system is not
effective
The need to increase Limited scientific
the fish stock
information and
unavailable restocking
system

Table 2. Results of the causal chain analysis on the cross-border issues of habitat damage in the Aceh
Province
Priority issues
Mangrove ecosystem
damage

Direct causes
Land conversion of
mangrove forest for
other activities

Main causes
The need of land for
other development
activities

Root of the issues
Problems of
harmonizing sectors
Lack of public, fisheries
actors
and
other
stakeholders awareness

Coral reef ecosystem Coral reef ecosystem
damage
damage due to
environmentally
unfriendly fishing
activities

The increasing need of Pressure from dweller
fish and the decreasing and poverty
fish stock
Lack of alternative
livelihood of fishermen

Disruption of
recruitment process

Market demand of coral Lack of awareness and
origin product
surveillance

Sedimentasion

Upstream land damage

Siltasi

Sand mining activities

Pencemaran

Intensity of activities at Lack of information and
sea
awareness of the actors

Pressure from dweller
and the need of land

Various activities on Law enforcement is not
land causing pollution applied
at sea

Tabel 3 Results of the causal chain analysis on the cross-border issues of pollution in the Aceh
Province
Priority issues
Heavy metal pollution

Direct causes

There is no waste
processing installation
Minimum knowledge of
waste
processing
industry

Sedimentasion

Root of the issues

The use of mercury in The high demand and Ignorance
the illegal gold mining price
of
golden surveillance
commodities
does not work
Ion ore mining

Domestic waste
pollution

Main causes

The increasing volume
of material flowing
downstream
Flood

and
system

The demand of ion ore The
application
of
for steel industry
regulation does not
work
Lack
of
public Law enforcement does
awareness
on
the not work
important of domestic
waste handling
Environmentally
The values of the
unfriendly
industrial community are not
activities
environmentally
friendly
The damage of upland The needs of land for
of the upstream due to agriculture
and
environmentally
residence.
unfriendly activities .
Forest deforestation

Law enforcement does
not work

Pollution due to sea Disposal of sea
Persepsi
bahwa
transportation activities transportation activities membuang limbah ke
Waste
laut
lebih
murah
dibandingkan dengan
harus mengolahnya
Waste disposal by sea Misperception
that
transportation
waste disposal to the
activities.
sea is cheaper than
waste processing.
Pollution of used oil
No
processing
or
from fishing vessels
utilization system of
(estimated
up
to used oil.
600.000 liters/year, or
5 – 10 liters/ month /
ship

Hukum
dan
perundangan
yang
tidak
ditegakkan
(tidak diberi sanksi)
No
law/legislation
enforcement
(no
sanction)
Lack of awareness of
the actor on the impact
of their activities.

In further discussion there were advice and input from participants, related to the solutions of the cross
boundary problems, include:
- development of aquaculture activities, which are environmentally friendly,
- the need to have a waste water processing installation, especially for used oil,
- reducing the number of fishing fleet and upgrading fishing technology for offshore
fisheries
- the need to study about the introduction of alien species in the activities of aquaculture, - fair
and correct law enforcement
- government policies should be more in favor of fishermen,
- diversification of fishermen livelihood ,
- raise awareness in the field of fisheries MCS systems and the environment

NORTH SUMATRA PROVINCE
Road show has been carried out in the Province of North Sumatra on 11 – 12 August 2011. It has been
identified the transboundary issues and problems in the North Sumatra Province within the framework
of the BOBLME project, which can be classified generally consist of three main issues, namely the fish
resource aspects, coastal habitat and pollution.
The issues and problems associated with the fish resources, among others:
the boundary between Indonesia and Malaysia is not clear, especially for traditional fishing, so
frequent arrests of Indonesian fishermen by the security officers of Malaysia,
the occurrence of illegal fishing in the FMA (Fisheries Management Area) 571 (Malacca
Straits) , primarily fishing activities using trawls,
the occurrence of illegal fishing in the FMA 571 (North Sumatera waters) by fishermen from
Malaysia, Thailand, and Viet Nam
The arrest of fishermen from Northern Sumatra in Aceh, West Sumatra and Riau by officials of the
neighbor provinces.
Declining catches due to pollution from the suspected installations of pertamina,
The waters surrounding the fishing port become shallower as a consequence of high
sedimentation, so hinder the access of vessels more than 10 gross ton to the port.
Issues and problems related to the damage of coastal habitats:
the coral reef ecosystem damage by fishing activities, even done by foreign fishermen, from

Malaysia and Thailand,
the coral reef ecosystem damage due to sedimentation from the palm plantation activities, such
as those in Sibolga, and Central Tapanuli,
Degradation and damage of mangrove forest due to the mangrove protected area
conversion
activities into a palm plantation in Deli Serdang and Langkat, and brackish water
fish culture activities
along the coast of Belawan),
Issues and problems related to pollution of the waters, namely:
the pollution that comes from Palm oil mill effluent (MCC),
aquatic Pollution due to the import of Poisonous and Dangerous material from Malaysia and
Singapore,
the high sedimentation in Asahan River, Silau due to the destruction of forests in the upper
reaches of the river,
Results of the priority analysis of issues and problems of transboundary in the Province of North Sumatra
consist of three main aspects, namely fish resources, damage to habitats, and pollution. Priority issues in
the aspect of fish resources are: (1) the excessive fish resource utilization (fully exploited) so that the
catch is declining, (2) the imbalance of potential catch and fish resource utilization status in the fisheries
management area of the Western Sumatera (FMA 571) and the Malacca Strait (FMA 572), (3) the illegal
fishing activities by foreign fishermen from Malaysia and Thailand, (4) the use of the fishing gears which
damage the fish resources and the environment, such as trawl; (5) the overlap of fishing areas according
to the licenses granted by the government.
Priority issues and problems related to aspects of coastal habitats include: (1) coral reef ecosystem
damage and (2) mangrove ecosystem damage (estimated only about 30% left)
As an example of mangrove damage occurs along the Labuan coast, the area of mangrove forest was about
2000 ha in 1980, and left only 500 ha in 2011.
The priority issues and problems of coastal waters pollution are: (1) the industrial waste pollution
(poisonous and dangerous waste), (2) domestic waste pollution, such as nutrient elements and plastic, (3)
sedimentation derived from the damage of upland area; (4) the pollution of sea transport activities.
Causal chain analysis which consist of the direct cause, the main cause and the root of each priority issue
and problem are presented in the following table.
Tabel 4 Results of the causal chain analysis on the cross-border issues of fish resources in the
NorthSumatera Province
Priority issues
Fully exploited fish
resources.

Direct causes

Main causes

Root of the issues

The increasing number Effort to increase fish The increasing number
of fishing gears
product to meet the of people causes the
need for food
increasing demand for
fish
Illegal fishing activities Efforts of businessmen Business competitions
to increase the
profitability of their
business
The use of illegal fishing Surveillance of the Legislative system and
gears
issued fishing licenses application is not
does not run well
effective

Ilegal Fishing

The use of
environmentally
unfriendly fishing gears

The need to increase The greediness to gain
the yield of capture the business profit
fisheries

The existing fishing Fishery actors do not The change of social
gears are not effective have
environmental system of the fishermen
way of thinking
society.
Tabel 5. Results of the causal chain analysis on the cross-border issues of habitat damage in the
North Sumatera Province
Priority issues
Mangrove
damage

Direct causes

ecosystem Conversion of
mangrove forest into
brackish water fish
ponds
Logging activities for
wood

Main causes

Root of the issues

The land needs for
brackish water fish
ponds are in line with
the development of fish
culture
The export market
demand for mangrove
charcoal from
Singapore
International
market
demand for palm oil
based products tend to
increase
The increasing need of
fish and the decreasing
fish stock

Law enforcement does
not run well

Upstream land damage

The need of land for
agriculture and no
harmonizing spatial
zonation

Lack of
actor’

public

and

Function conversion of
Lack of effort in
mangrove land into
harmonizing and
palm oil plantation
enforcing law and
activities
regulation
Coral reef ecosystem Coral reef ecosystem
Pressure from dweller
damage
damage due to
and poverty
environmentally
unfriendly fishing
activities
Direct
sell of coral reef Market demand of coral Lack of awareness and
for
ornament
and origin product
surveillance
construction material
Sedimentasion

Table 6. Results of the causal chain analysis on the cross-border issues of pollution in the North
Sumatera Province
Priority issues
Industrial waste
pollution

Direct causes
There is no waste
processing installation.
If there is, it does not
work.

Main causes
Law/legislation is not
clear (overlap)

Root of the issues
Law enforcement does
not work

Domestic
pollution

waste There is no waste
processing installation.

Lack of knowledge about
Waste processing
installation.
Pollution of
Illegal import of used
dangerous and
plastic material contained
poisonous material dangerous and poisonous
and domestic
material.
wastes
Sedimentatin

Lack of people awareness Law enforcement does
on the importance of the not work
domestic waste handling.

Lack of people awareness Value arrangement is
on preventing pollution.
not environmentally
friendly.
People unknown on the Law enforcement does
impact of the imported not work
material of dangerous and
poisonous material..

The increase of material The damage of upland of
flowing down stream
the upstream due to
environmentally
unfriendly activities .
Upstream erosion

The needs of land for
agriculture and
residence.

Deforestation

Law enforcement does
not work
Flood
Deforestation
Law enforcement does
not work
Pollution from sea Waste disposal by sea Misperception that waste No
law/legislation
transportation
transportation activities. disposal to the sea is enforcement
(no
activities
cheaper
than
waste sanction)
processing.
Ships dispose used oil to High intensity of sea
the sea
transportation activities
at Malacca Strait.

Lack of awareness of
the actor on the impact
of their activities.

RIAU PROVINCE
The road show in the Riau Province was conducted a on 14 – 15 August 2011. The workshop meeting was
attended by a wide range of stakeholders related to the fishing activities and environment in Riau
Province whose territory is bordered by the Bay of Bengal in Riau, the Malacca Strait. Participants were,
among others, from the capital of Riau, the City of Dumai, and the District of Bengkalis.
The transboundary issues and problems identified in the province of Riau in general can be grouped into
three main issues, namely the fish resources utilization, degradation or destruction of habitats, and water
pollution.
Meanwhile, the transboundary issues and the problems in the Province of Riau associated with coastal
habitats are:
the occurrence of land conversion in the coastal protected area for industrial activity, as
happened in Dumai, Illegal logging driven by the demand of wood for the shipyard industry in the Bagan
Siapi sea transportation and coastal habitat destruction,
the decline of mangrove ecosystem area and quality. This was a massive happening along the

East coast of the Strait of Malacca. According to representatives of the local Government of Dumai, the
area of mangrove forests decreased from 14,000 ha to 3,000 ha. Mangrove forests are used as raw
material of making charcoal to meet export market demands (from Malaysia and Singapore). The damage
of mangrove forests is assumed to be the cause of a decline in fish resources of "gonjing” or “lomek
laut".
exploitation and functional conversion of land in small islands into an industrial crop forest such
as those in Pulau Padang, District of Meranti might involve people from
outside of the Riau Province.
the occurrence of abrasion and sedimentation on the coastal land in the Strait of Malacca,
Riau,
caused by the hydrodynamics such as the dominant shore current.
the discussion also evaluated the draft report of TDA BOBLME in 2010 concerning the area and
the status of coral reefs in the Riau Province which reached up to 521 km2. According
to
participants, such data is of the Riau Islands Province, not of the Riau Province, as the region of the
BOBLME project.
The types of aquatic pollution issues that occurred in the Province of Riau as a transboundary issues
identified are:
Pollution originating from sea transport activities along the Strait of Malacca,
Oil Pollution from activities of the oil processing industry in Dumai,
Sedimentation, as happened in the area Rokan Ilir. Sedimentation occurs in the mouth of rivers in
Malacca Strait, where the upstreams of the rivers are in the West Sumatra. Degradation of upland area is a
factor which causes sedimentation. The following impact of sedimentation is the increasing water
turbidity of the Strait of Malacca and the occurrence of land rose above the sea surface.
This
sedimentation indicator among other things marked by the high concentrations have suspended material
(TSS).
Based on the results of the analysis of priority issues , it was agreed that there were five main issues
related to the fish resources , namely:
the use of destructive fishing gears,
the illegal fishing activities,
the occurrence of illegal fish trading process in the waters bordering Riau and Malaysia,
the scarcity of the “terubuk” fish (Elosa sp.) resource
the ineffective monitoring, controlling and surveillance (MCS) system.
Causal Chain Analysis (CCA) indicates the direct causes, the principal causes and the problem root of each
priority issue. The direct cause of the use of illegal fishing gears is to meet the needs of an increased
demand for fish. The ineffective of MCS system is due to the lack of human resources, facilities and
infrastructures. The root of the issues and problems is the limited knowledge of the human resources,
the weakness of law enforcement, the low income and poverty of the coastal communities and the
weakness of MCS system application, and the conflict between regulation and law enforcement practice
which become more serious due to the implementation of the regional autonomy system.
There are three priority issues related to coastal habitat damage and dengradation in the Province of
Riau, i.e. the function conversion of the protected areas, destruction of mangrove forests, and the peat
forest fires in coastal areas. The Casual Chain Analysis concluded that there are two main factors causing
the damage to the mangrove, i.e. mangrove wood charcoal production to meet the needs of export market
(Singapore and Hong Kong), logging of mangrove trees for wood needs (occurred in Pasir Limau Kapas,
Pulau Timur), the damage from abrasion factor (occurred in Bengkalis Island Beach), and the conversion
of mangrove forest to mining activities and tourism. The identified root of the problem is the conflict of
interest among various parties, and the spatial zonation is not implemented.
There are four main priority issues in the field of pollution in Riau Province, i.e., solid waste pollution from
oil and maritime transport activities, pollution by industrial waste, and sedimentation.

Pollution from maritime transport activities generate materials oily waste polluters and solid waste. Its
direct causes are vessels that do not manage their operational waste, just dumped directly into the sea. Its
main cause is the absence of rules or enforcement rules of garbage on the ship. The root of the problem is
the existing law/regulations enforcement, such as the local government regulation is difficult to
implement (or control the existing violations).
Industrial activity generates waste in the form of heavy metals, organic waste (from the CPO industrial
activities). Its direct cause is the amount of poisonous and dangerous waste that goes into the sea waters,
spills of waste from oil and gas industry activities at sea, and waste spills of the CPO, the intense activities
of the paper and oil industries. Its main cause is the industrial waste management which is not in
accordance with the rules. The root of the problem is the lack of regulation and law enforcement and low
levels of environmental awareness of the existing individuals, and world demand on products of pulp and
paper and products from oil.
Sedimentation is directly caused by sedimentation from four major rivers that flow into the territorial
waters of Riau in the Strait of Malacca. The root of the problem is the management of watershed is not
integrated and sustainable. The root of pollution and sedimentation problem is very limited data and
scientific information available about the status of habitat destruction and environmental pollution.
WEST SUMATRA PROVINCE
Based on the results of the roadshow in West Sumatra, there were several transboundary issues related to
the area of BOBLME in the aspects of Fish Resources, Coastal Habitats, and pollution.
The issues and problems related to fish resources, are:
Illegal fishing by fishermen from Thailand in the waters of the District of Agam and the western
waters of Mentawai Islands was caused by lack of surveillance at sea and low quality of human resources
(fisherman) in West Sumatra in managing fish resources as well as low level of fishing technology used.
the occurrence of illegal fishing in the waters of the southern coast of West Pasaman, West
Sumatra Province, was caused by the arrest of unlicensed foreign fishing vessels and lack of surveillance
of unlicensed fishing vessels.
conflict between fishermen of West Pasaman and Sibolga town (Province of North Sumatra) due
to the Sibolga fishermen fished in Bangis waters of tha District of Pasaman.
The use of explosive material to catch fish in the coral reef of the coastal waters of Pariaman,
Kagian and Tengah Islands by the Sibolga fishermen which seriously damaged the coral reef followed by
the decreasing fish population
The main transboundary issues in the Province of West Sumatra include:
the use of explosive material catch fish
the occurrence of illegal fishing activities in the province of West Sumatra either done by foreign
fishermen (Thai ) or the local fisherman of West Sumatra itself
the occurrence of conflicts among fishermen
over fishing for certain fish species (anchovy)
Transboundary issues and the problems in the aspect of Coastal Habitats are:
Endangered species -the extinction in
the turtle species in some islands in the Province of West Sumatra is endangered.. From a number
of 19 islands, some of them have been identified as the islands where the turtles make nests for laying
their eggs. The turtles are endangered because some irresponsible people hunt them for collecting their
eggs which may destruct the ecosystem where the turtles live.
the coral reefs in Pulau Panjang, the District of West Pasaman, were already seriously damaged,
about 80% are caused by pollution. About 75% of coral reef in the waters of small islands in the District
of Agam, with their area of 1.217 ha have been damaged by IUU fishing activities done by local people and

fishermen from other areas.
The damage of some coral reef areas was due to the fishing activities using explosive marterial
done by the Thai fishermen.
The decreasing number of certain species population on the west coast of Sumatera Barat
Province was caused by the damage of mangrove forest as a result of the conversion of mangrove forest
into palm oil plantation.
mangrove deforestation in Air Bangis area was due to the harbor construction.
The decreased area of mangrove forest from Jorong Ujung Labung to Jorong Masang was caused
by the opening of new land for palm oil plantation belong to local the society.

PROVINSI ACEH
Workshop lokal dalam rangka Roadshow TDA BOBLME di Provinsi Aceh telah dilaksanakan pada
tanggal 9 – 10 Agustus 2010.
Workshop dimulai dengan penjelasan detail tentang proyek BOBLME dan pentingnya pelaksanaan
TDA dalam rangka penyiapan SAP oleh Direktorat SDI. Acara dilanjutkan dengan diskusi yang
difasilitasi oleh Tim PKSPL IPB untuk mengidentifikasi isu dan permasalahan lintas batas, prioritas
isu, analisis sebab-akibat (causal cain analysis). Di samping itu juga dibahas hasil sementara
kegiatan yang terkait BOBLME, seperti hasil regional workshop ICM best practices of BOBLME di
wilayah regional Asia Tenggara yang diselenggarakan di Bogor (PKSPL IPB) pada tanggal 12-13
Januari 2011; dokumen TDA BOBLME draft November 2010; dan hasil pre-workshop TDA BOBLME
Indonesia yang diselenggarakan pada tanggal 5 Agustus 2011; serta hasil kajian awal tim fasilitor
PKSPL IPB berdasarkan data-data dari hasil penelitian terkait dan terkini di wilayah BOBLME
Indonesia (Aceh, Sumatra Utara, Riau dan Sumatra Barat).
Setelah melalui proses diskusi yang intensif telah dihasilkan target roadshow, yakni: (1) identifikasi
isu dan permasalahan kunci berupa jenis-jenis isu, lokasi, stakeholders, dan waktu kejadian isu
tersebut; (2) isu dan permasalahan prioritas; (3) hasil analisis sebab-akibat, berupa sebab
langsung, sebab utama (pokok), dan akar masalah tersebut. Proses pelaksanaan TDA ini dilakukan
pada keempat provinsi tersebut.
Hasil workshop telah teridentifikasi berbagai isu lintas batas (transboundary issues) yang terkait
dengan wilayah proyek BOBLME. Isu-isu tersebut dapat dikelompokkan menjadi tiga bagian utama
yakni: isu-isu bidang sumberdaya ikan (SDI), aspek habitat pesisir dan pencemaran perairan, serta
isu lainnya.
Isu-isu dan permasalahan lintas batas bidang SDI di Provinsi Aceh adalah:
-

-

Penurunan hasil tangkapan nelayan di beberapa lokasi penangkapan,
Penurunan stok sumberdaya ikan di lokasi penangkapan ikan nelayan Aceh,
Penggunaan rawai yang berukuran panjang oleh nelayan Thailand di wilayah perikanan
Aceh,
Penangkapan ikan dengan menggunakan alat tangkap trawl oleh nelayan dari Sumatera
Utara,
Pukat ikan yang berasal dari Sumatera Utara dengan menggunakan ukuran mata jaring
yang sangat kecil, tidak sesuai aturan. Hasil konfirmasi saat roadshow workshop di SUMUT,
mereka menggunakan nakhoda asal Aceh pada kapal ikan mereka,
Penempatan rumpon yang berasal dari nelayan SUMUT dan Thailand di wilayah perikanan
Aceh,
IUU fishing secara umum terjadi di Aceh, seperti penggunaan bom ikan, kegiatan perikanan
yang merusak (destructive fishing),

-

-

Pencemaran oleh kegiatan pengeboran minyak lepas pantai telah mengganggu sumberdaya
ikan,
Kerusakan sumberdaya ikan akibat pencemaran yang berasal dari pembuangan oli bekas
dari kapal-kapal ikan lokal (diperkirakan mencapai 600.000 ribu liter per tahun) dan juga
oleh kapal ikan asing di perairan Aceh,
Maraknya penggunaan pancing hiu oleh nelayan Aceh hingga ke wilayah perairan India,
Introduksi spesies asing, berpotensi merusak SDI lokal,
Konfliks antara nelayan lokal dengan nelayan dari wilayah lain, bahkan dengan nelayan
asing.

Isu dan permasalahan lintas batas yang terkait kerusakan habitat pesisir, yakni:
-

Kerusakan ekosistem terumbu karang,
Dengradasi dan kerusakan ekosistem mangrove,
Pencurian pasir laut oleh Negara Singapura,
Abrasi yang telah mengikis habitat pesisir,
Larva karang di perairan Aceh terkait atau kemungkinan berasal dari perairan Andaman.

Isu dan permasalahan lintas batas dalam aspek pencemaran, antara lain:
-

Pencemaran logam berat (merkuri) akibat kegiatan penambangan emas, dimana pelakunya
melibatkan pekerja dari wilayah Sumatera Utara,
Pencemaran minyak yang berasal dari kegiatan transportasi dan pengisian bahan bakar di
tengah laut,
Pencemaran sampah dan limbah padat ke laut,
Sedimentasi dan siltasi akibat kegiatan galian A, B, dan C

Dari isu dan permasalahan lintas batas yang telah disampaikan oleh peserta workshop, selanjutnya
dilakukan analisis prioritas isu. Isu-isu prioritas dikelompokkan ke dalam tiga aspek utama, yakni
(1) aspek sumberdaya ikan, (2) habitat pesisir, (3) pencemaran. Secara lengkap isu-isu prioritas
tersebut diuraikan lebih lanjut pada bagian berikut ini.
Isu prioritas aspek Sumberdaya ikan, yaitu: (1) penurunan stok ikan, sehingga berdampak
penurunan hasil tangkapan, (2) kelangkaan induk dan penurunan kualitas induk, seperti induk
udang yang diperlukan bagi kegiatan budidaya udang, di berbagai wilayah tambak di Indonesia,
Thailand dan Malaysia, (3) IIU fishing, seperti penggunaan alat tangkap yang illegal atau merusak
lingkungan, (4) degradasi keseimbangan komposisi hasil tangkapan, dimana makin didominasi oleh
spesies ikan pelagis kecil, (5) introduksi spesies asing.
Isu prioritas terkait habitat pesisir adalah degradasi dan kerusakan ekosistem terumbu karang dan
mangrove. Sementara itu, isu prioritas lintas batas terkait pencemaran adalah adanya pencemaran
yang berasal dari kegiatan transportasi laut dan sedimentasi.

Tabel 1. Hasil analisis rantai sebab-akibat (Causal Chain Analysis) isu lintas batas dalam aspek SDI
di Provinsi Aceh
Isu prioritas

Sebab langsung

Sebab utama

Penurunan
stok Kegiatan penangkapan Upaya meningkatkan
sumberdaya ikan
yang illegal
produksi
perikanan
untuk
memenuhi
kebutuhan pangan
Penggunaaan
alat Upaya
pengusaha
tangkap yang ilegal
untuk meningkatkan
keuntungan usahanya
Pencurian ikan oleh MCS tidak berjalan
nelayan asing

Intensitas
penangkapan
induk
udang yang berlebihan

IUU Fishing

Introduksi
asing

Penggunaan
alat
penangkapan
ikan
yang tidak ramah
lingkungan
Alat tangkap yang ada
tidak efektif

Pencurian ikan oleh
nelayan asing
spesies Kegiatan pembuangan
air ballast kapal
Kegiatan
restocking
yang tidak tepat

Akar masalah
Jumlah penduduk yang
terus meningkat ,
sehingga
kebutuhan
ikan juga meningkat
Penegakan
hukum
tidak efektif

Kurangnya
fasilitas
dan sarana penegakan
hukum
Keterbatasan data dan
informasi, seperti data
stok
Masalah harmonisasi
Penegakan
hukum
antar Negara yang
berbatasan
Tingginya kebutuhan Perkembangan
induk untuk hatchery industri akuakultur
udang
Keterbatasan
teknologi
utk
penyediaan induk
Kebutuhan
untuk Keserakahan,
untuk
meningkatkan
memperoleh
produksi
perikanan keuntungan usaha
tangkap
Teknologi
Rendahnya
penangkapan nelayan keterampilan
dan
kecil masih terbatas
pendidikan
nelayan
umumnya
Perubahan
sistem
sosial
masyarakat
nelayan
Tidak efektifnya nilainilai tradisional lokal
MCS tidak terlaksana Konfliks aturan dan
dengan baik
penegakan hukum
MCS tidak terlaksana Sistem hukum yang
dengan baik
tidak efektif
Kebutuhan
Keterbatasan
peningkatan stok ikan informasi ilmiah dan
sistem restocking yang
belum tersedia

Tabel 2. Hasil analisis rantai sebab-akibat (causal chain analysis) isu lintas batas aspek kerusakan
habitat di provinsi Aceh
Isu prioritas

Sebab langsung

Sebab utama

Akar masalah

Kerusakan ekosistem Pengalihan
lahan Kebutuhan
lahan Masalah harmonisasi
mangrove
hutan mangrove untuk untuk
kegiatan sektoral
kegiatan lainnya
pembangunan lainnya
Kurangnya kesadaran
masyarakat
atau
pelaku perikanan atau
stakeholders lainnya
Kerusakan ekosistem Kerusakan
terumbu Kebutuhan ikan yang Tekanan
penduduk
terumbu karang
karang akibat kegiatan meningkat
dan dan kemiskinan
penangkapan
ikan penurunan stok ikan
yang merusak
Kurangnya alternatif
mata pencarian bagi
nelayan
Gangguan
proses Adanya
permintaan Kurangnya kesadaran
rekrutmen
pasar akan produk dan pengawasan
asal karang
Sedimentasi
Kerusakan lahan hulu Tekanan
penduduk
sungai
dan kebutuhan lahan
Siltasi
Kegiatan
penambangan pasir
Pencemaran
Intensitas kegiatan di Kurangnya informasi
laut
dan kesadaran pelaku
Berbagai kegiatn di Penegakan
hukum
daratan
yang tidak berjalan
mencemari perairan
Tabel 3. Hasil analisis rantai sebab-akibat (causal chain analysis) isu lintas batas aspek pencemaran
di Provinsi Aceh
Isu prioritas

Sebab langsung

Pencemaran
berat

logam Kegiatan
penambangan
emas
liar,
menggunakan
merkuri
Tambang biji besi

Pencemaran
domestik

Sebab utama

Akar masalah

Permintaan pasar dan Ketidaktahuan
dan
harga yang tinggi akan sistem
pengawasan
komoditi emas
yang tidak berjalan

Permintaan biji besi
sebagai bahan baku
industri baja
limbah Tidak adanya Instalasi Kurangnya kesadaran
Pengolah
Limbah masyarakat
akan

Penerapan
aturan
yang tidak berjalan
Tidak
jalannya
penegakan hukum

(IPAL)

Sedimentasi

pentingnya
penanganan
limbah
domestik
Minimnya
Kegiatan industri yang
pengetahuan tentang tidak
ramah
IPAL
lingkungan
Meningkatnya
Kerusakan lahan atas
material
yang (upland) hulu sungai
dialirkan oleh sungai
akibat kegiatan yang
tidak
ramah
lingkungan
Erosi hulu sungai
Penggundulan hutan
Banjir

Penggundulan hutan

Pencemaran
akibat Pembuangan limbah Persepsi
bahwa
kegiatan transportasi asal
kegiatan membuang limbah ke
laut
transportasi laut
laut
lebih
murah
dibandingkan dengan
harus mengolahnya
Kapal-kapal
Intensitas
kegiatan
membuang
minyak transportasi laut di
bekas ke perairan
perairan laut BOBLME
Pencemaran oli bekas Tidak adanya sistem
dari kapal-kapal ikan pengolahan
atau
(yang
diestimasi pemanfaatan oli bekas
mencapai
600.000
liter/tahun),
atau
perkapal 5 – 10 liter
per bulan

Tata nilai masyarakat
yang tidak ramah
lingkungan
Kebutuhan
lahan
pertanian
dan
pemukiman

Penegakan
hukum
tidak berjalan
Penegakan
hukum
tidak berjalan
Hukum
dan
perundangan
yang
tidak
ditegakkan
(tidak diberi sanksi)
Rendahnya kesadaran
pelaku akan dampak
yang ditimbulkannya
Rendahnya kesadaran
pelaku akan dampak
yang ditimbulkannya

Dalam diskusi lebih lanjut terdapat saran dan masukan dari peserta, yang terkait dengan solusi
masalah lintas batas antara lain:
-

Pengembangan kegiatan budidaya perikanan, yang bersifat ramah lingkungan,
Perlu adanya instalasi pengolah air limbah, khususnya untuk oli bekas,
Jumlah armada perikanan dikurangi, dan peningkatan teknologi penangkapan pada
perikanan lepas pantai
Perlu kajian tentang introduksi spesies asing, termasuk dalam kegiatan budidaya perikanan,
Penegakan hukum secara adil dan benar,
Kebijakan pemerintah yang lebih berpihak pada nelayan,
Diversifikasi mata pencarian nelayan,
Meningkatkan kesadaran dan sistem MCS dalam bidang perikanan dan lingkungan.

PROVINSI SUMETERA UTARA
Roadshow telah dilakukan di Provinsi Sumatera Utara pada tanggal 11 – 12 Agustus 2011.
Telah teridentifikasi isu-isu dan permasalahan lintas batas di Provinsi Sumatra Utara dalam
kerangka proyek BOBLME, yang dapat dikelompokkan secara umum terdiri dari tiga isu utama,
yaitu aspek sumberdaya ikan, habitat pesisir dan pencemaran.
isu dan pemasalahan yang terkait dengan sumberdaya ikan antara lain:
-

Tidak jelasnya batas antara Indonesia dan Malysia, khususnya bagi nelayan tradisional,
sehingga sering terjadi penangkapan nelayan Indonesia oleh petugas keamanan Malaysia,
Terjadinya illegal fishing di WPP 571 (Selat Malaka) terutama kegiatan penangkapan ikan
dengan menggunakan trawl,
Terjadinya pencurian ikan oleh nelayan-nelayan dari Malaysia, Thailand, dan Vietnam, yang
terjadi di zona tangkap WPP 571 (perairan Sumatera Utara)
Terjadinya penangkapan nelayan asal Sumatera Utara di Aceh, Sumbar dan Riau oleh
petugas di wilyah tetangga tersebut,
Penurunan hasil tangkapan ikan yang diduga akibat pencemaran dari instalasi pertamina,
Pendangkalan pelabuhan akibatnya tingginya sedimentasi, sehingga menghambat akses
kapal yang berukuran di atas 10 GT.

Isu dan permasalahan yang terkait kerusakan habitat pesisir yakni:
-

Kerusakan ekosistem terumbu karang oleh kegiatan penangkapan ikan, bahkan juga
dilakukan oleh nelayan asing, dari Malaysia dan Thailand,
Kerusakan ekosistem terumbu karang akibat sedimentasi dari kegiatan perkebunan sawit,
seperti yang terjadi di Sibolga, dan Tapanuli Tengah,
Degradasi dan kerusakan hutan mangrove akibat kegiatan konversi kawasan lindung
mangrove menjadi perkebunan sawit (terjadi di Deli Serdang dan Langkat), untuk kegiatan
tambak (pesisir Belawan),

Isu dan permasalahan yang terkait dengan pencemaran perairan, yakni:
-

Pencemaran yang berasal dari limbah pabrik kelapa sawit (PKS),
Pencemaran perairan akibat impor bahan B3 yang berasal dari Malaysia dan Singapura,
Tingginya sedimentasi sungai Asahan, Silau, akibat kerusakan hutan di wilayah hulu sungai,

Hasil analisis prioritas isu dan permasalahan lintas batas di Provinsi Sumatera Utara meliputi tiga
aspek utama, yakni sumberdaya ikan, kerusakan habitat, dan pencemaran. Isu prioritas dalam
aspek sumberdaya ikan adalah: (1) pemanfaatan sumberdaya ikan yang berlebihan (fully exploited)
sehingga mengakibatkan turunnya hasil tangkapan nelayan, (2) ketidakseimbangan potensi dan
status pemanfaatan sumberdaya ikan pada wilayah penangkapan ikan di perairan Barat Sumatera
(WPP 571) dan perairan Selat Malaka (WPP 572), (3) pencurian ikan oleh nelayan asing (asal
Malaysia dan Thailand), (4) penggunaan alat tangkap yang merusak SDI dan Lingkungan, seperti

trawl; (5) terjadi tumpang tindih daerah penangkapan ikan menurut izin yang diberikan oleh
pemerintah.
Isu dan permasalahan prioritas yang terkait aspek habitat pesisir antara lain: (1) kerusakan habitat
terumbu karang dan (2) kerusakan ekosistem mangrove (diperkirakan hanya tersisa sekitar 30%).
Sebagai contoh kerusakan mangrove terjadi di pesisir Labuan, luas hutan mangrove pada tahun
1980 sekitar 2000 ha, dan tersisa hanya 500 ha pada tahun 2011).
Isu dan permasalahan prioritas terkait pencemaran perairan pesisir adalah: (1) pencemaran
limbah industry (B3), (2) pencemaran limbah domestik, seperti unsur hara dan plastik, (3)
sedimentasi yang berasal dari kerusakan lahan atas (upland); (4) pencemaran dari aktivitas
transportasi laut.
Analisis rantai sebab-akibat yang terdiri atas sebab langsung, sebab pokok, dan akar masalah dari
setiap isu dan permasalahan prioritas disajikan pada Tabel berikut:
Tabel 4 hasil analisis rantai sebab-akibat (causal chain analysis) isu lintas batas dalam aspek SDI di
provinsi Sumatra Utara
Isu prioritas

Sebab langsung

Sebab utama

Pemanfaatan SDI yang Jumlah alat tangkap Upaya meningkatkan
berlebihan
(fully yang terus bertambah produksi
perikanan
exploited)
untuk
memenuhi
kebutuhan pangan
Kegiatan penangkapan Upaya
pengusaha
yang ilegal
untuk meningkatkan
keuntungan usahanya
Penggunaaan
alat Pengawasan terhadap
tangkap yang ilegal
izin yang diberikan
tidak
terlaksana
dengan baik
Ilegal Fishing
Penggunaan
alat Kebutuhan
untuk
penangkapan
ikan meningkatkan
yang
tdk
ramah produksi
perikanan
lingkungan
tangkap
Alat tangkap yang ada Pelaku perikanan yang
tidak efektif
tidak
berwawasan
lingkungan

Akar masalah
Jumlah penduduk yang
terus meningkat ,
sehingga
kebutuhan
ikan juga meningkat
Persaingan usaha

Sistem dan penerapan
hukum yang tidak
efektif
Keserakahan,
untuk
memperoleh
keuntungan usaha
Perubahan
sistem
sosial
masyarakat
nelayan

Tabel 5. Hasil analisis rantai sebab-akibat (causal chain analysis) isu lintas batas aspek kerusakan
habitat di provinsi Sumatera Utara
Isu prioritas

Sebab langsung

Sebab utama

Kerusakan ekosistem Pengalihan
mangrove
mangrove
tambak

Kerusakan
karang

hutan Kebutuhan
lahan
menjadi tambak
seiring
perkembangan
kegiatan tambak
Kegiatan penebangan Permintaan
pasar
hutan
untuk ekspor
Singapura
kebutuhan kayu
produk arang asal
mangrove
Alih
fungsi
lahan Permintaan
produk
mangrove
untuk asal sawit di pasaran
kegiatan perkebunan internasional
kelapa sawit
cenderung meningkat
terumbu Kerusakan
terumbu Kebutuhan ikan yang
karang akibat kegiatan meningkat
dan
penangkapan
ikan penurunan stok ikan
yang merusak
Penjualan
langsung Adanya
permintaan
terumbu karang untuk pasar akan produk
hiasan dan bahan asal karang
bangunan
sedimentasi
Kerusakan lahan hulu
sungai

Akar masalah
Aturan yang tidak
ditegakkan
dengan
benar
Kesadaran masyarakat
atau
pelaku
yang
kurang
Masih
kurangnya
harminisasi peraturan
perundangan
dan
penegakannya
Tekanan
penduduk
dan kemiskinan

Kurangnya kesadaran
dan pengawasan

Kebutuhan
lahan
pertanian dan tidak
harmonisnya penataan
ruang

Tabel 6. Hasil analisis rantai sebab-akibat (causal chain analysis) isu lintas batas aspek pencemaran
di Provinsi Sumatera Utara
Isu prioritas
Pencemaran
industri

Pencemaran
domestik

Sebab langsung
limbah Tidak adanya Instalasi
Pengolah
Limbah
(IPAL), kalau ada tidak
berfungsi
limbah Tidak adanya Instalasi
Pengolah
Limbah
(IPAL)

Minimnya
pengetahuan

Sebab utama

Akar masalah

Hukum/perundangan
Tidak
jalannya
tidak jelas (tumpang penegakan hukum
tindih)

Kurangnya kesadaran
masyarakat
akan
pentingnya
penanganan
limbah
domestik
Kurangnya kesadaran
tentang masyarakat mencegah

Tidak
jalannya
penegakan hukum

Tata nilai yang tidak
ramah lingkungan

IPAL
Pencemaran limbah B3 Impor barang illegal
dan platik
bahan plastik bekas
yang juga mengandung
B3

Sedimentasi

pencemaran
Ketidaktahuan
masyarakat
tentang
dampak
yang
ditimbulkan
oleh
limbah B3 asal bahan
impor tsb.
Meningkatnya
Kerusakan lahan atas
material
yang (upland) hulu sungai
dialirkan oleh sungai
akibat kegiatan yang
tidak
ramah
lingkungan
Erosi hulu sungai
Penggundulan hutan
Banjir

Penggundulan hutan

Penegakan
hukum
tidak berjalan

Kebutuhan
pertanian
pemukiman

lahan
dan

Penegakan
hukum
tidak berjalan
Penegakan
hukum
tidak berjalan
Hukum
dan
perundangan
yang
tidak
ditegakkan
(tidak diberi sanksi)

Pencemaran
akibat Pembuangan limbah Persepsi
bahwa
kegiatan transportasi oleh
kegiatan membuang limbah ke
laut
transportasi laut
laut
lebih
murah
dibandingkan dengan
harus mengolahnya
Kapal-kapal
Intensitas
kegiatan Rendahnya kesadaran
membuang
minyak transportasi laut di pelaku akan dampak
bekas ke perairan
Selat Malaka
yang ditimbulkannya

PROVINSI RIAU
Roadshow di provinsi Riau dilakukan pada tanggal 14 – 15 Agustus 2011. Pertemuan workshop
tersebut dihadiri oleh berbagai stakeholders yang terkait dengan kegiatan perikanan dan
lingkungan di provinsi Riau yang wilayahnya berbatasan dengan Teluk Benggala di Riau, yakni
Selat Malaka. Peserta antara lain berasal dari ibukota provinsi Riau, Kota Dumai, dan Kabupaten
Bengkalis.
Isu-isu dan permasalahan lintas batas yang teridentifikasi di Provinsi Riau secara umum dapat
dikelompokkan ke dalam tiga isu utama yaitu terkait pemanfaatan sumberdaya ikan, degradasi atau
kerusakan habitat, dan polusi perairan.
Yang terkait sumberdaya ikan meliputi isu atau permasalahan berikut:
- penggunaan trawl oleh nelayan sumatera Utara yang menangkap ikan di perairan Riau,
- adanya kegiatan penangkapan ikan yang merusak atau menggunakan alat tangkap yang
tidak ramah lingkungan (destructive fishing) yang terjadi di Wilayah Selat Malaka,
- penurunan hasil tangkapan ikan, pencurian ikan oleh nelayan asing di Selat Malaka,
- Penurunan biodiversiti, khususnya di perairan estuaria yang diakibatkan oleh pencemaran
dan sedimentasi.

-

-

pemanfaatan sumberdaya ikan terubuk yang berlebihan (overeksploitasi) berpotensi
mengakibatkan kepunahan spesies (di Bengkalis) dan adanya upaya restocking ikan
terubuk sebagai proyek kerjasama antara Riau, Malaysia, dan Thailand;
adanya kegiatan penangkapan ikan secara ilegal (ilegal fishing yang dilakukan oleh nelayan
dari Malaysia,
terjadinya penjualan ikan secara ilegal yang terjadi di tengah laut (ilegal marketing, illegal
trading atau transshipment) yang diduga dengan melibatkan pihak Malaysia,
adanya petugas perikanan dari Riau yang ditangkap petugas keamanan laut Malaysia, dan
adanya pencurian alat tangkap nelayan (khususnya gillnet) yang diduga dilakukan oleh
nelayan dari luar wilayah provinsi Riau.

Sementara itu, isu dan permasalahan lintas batas di Provinsi Riau yang terkait dengan habitat
pesisir adalah:
-

-

-

terjadinya alih fungsi lahan di kawasan lindung pesisir untuk kegiatan industri, seperti yang
terjadi di Dumai,
Illegal loging yang didorong juga permintaan kayu untuk industri galangan kapal di wilayah
Bagan Siapi api.
kebakaran gambut yang terjadi di wilayah pesisir Provinsi Riau, yang mengakibatkan
masalah transportasi di laut dan kerusakan habitat pesisir,
terjadinya penurunan luasan dan kualitas ekosistem mangrove. Hal ini terjadi secara masif
di sepanjang wilayah pesisir timur Selat Malaka. Menurut perwakilan Pemda Dumai, luas
hutan mangrove menurun dari 14.000 ha menjadi 3.000 ha. Hutan mangrove dimanfaatkan
sebagai bahan baku pembuatan arang untuk memenuhi permintaan pasar ekspor (dari
Malaysia dan Singapura). Kerusakan hutan mangrove juga diduga menjadi menyebab
penurunan sumberdaya ikan `“gonjing atau lomek laut“.
Eksploitasi dan alih fungsi lahan di pulau-pulau kecil menjadi Hutan Tanaman Industri,
seperti yang terjadi di Pulau Padang, Kabupaten Meranti yang diduga melibatkan pihakpihak dari luar wilayah provinsi Riau.
Terjadinya abrasi dan sedimentasi pada lahan pesisir di Selat Malaka Riau, yang disebabkan
oleh dinamika perairan seperti dominannya arus menyelusur pantai (shore current).
Hasil diskusi juga mengevaluasi draft laporan TDA BOBLME tahun 2010 tentang luasan dan
status terumbu karang di Provinsi Riau yang tertera mencapai 521 km2. Menurut peserta
data tersebut adalah dari provinsi Kepulauan Riau, bukan provinsi Riau sebagai wilayah
proyek BOBLME.

Jenis-jenis isu pencemaran perairan yang terjadi di wilayah provinsi Riau sebagai isu lintas batas
yang teridentifikasi adalah:
-

Pencemaran yang berasal dari kegiatan transportasi laut di sepanjang Selat Malaka,
Pencemaran minyak dari kegiatan industri pengolahan minyak di Dumai,
Sedimentasi, seperti yang terjadi di wilayah Rokan Ilir. Sedimentasi terjadi di muara sungaisungai di Selat Malaka, dimana sungai-sungai tersebut berhulu di wilayah provinsi
Sumatera Barat. Kerusakan lahan atas upland merupakan faktor penyebab terjadinya
sedimentasi. Dampak lanjutan sedimentasi yang terjadi adalah meningkatnya kekeruhan

perairan Selat Malaka dan terjadinya tanah timbul. Indikator sedimentasi ini antara lain
ditandai tingginya konsetrasi bahan tersuspensi (TSS).
Berdasarkan hasil analisis prioritas isu disepakati 5 isu utama yang terkait sumberdaya ikan, yakni
-

penggunaan alat tangkap yang merusak (destruktive fishing),

-

penangkapan ikan yang ilegal (illegal fishing),

-

terjadi proses perdaganan ikan secara ilegal pada perairan perbatasan Riau dan Malaysia,

-

kelangkaan sumberdaya ikan terubuk, dan

-

tidak efektifnya sistem monitoring, controling dan surveillance (MCS).

Analisis sebab akibat (CCA) menunjukkan sebagai sebab langsung, sebab pokok dan akar masalah
masing-masing isu prioritas tersebut. Sebab langsung penggunaan alat tangkap yang ilegal adalah
untuk memenuhi kebutuhan permintaan ikan yang meningkat. Tidak berjalannya sistem MCS
disebabkan karena keterbatasan aparatur dan sarana-prasarana. Akar masalah (root causes) isu
dan permasalah tersebut adalah rendahnya pengetahun SDM, lemahnya penegakan hukum,
rendahnya pendapatan dan kemiskinan masyarakat pesisir, lemahnya MCS, dan adanya konflik
aturan dan penegakan hukum yang diperparah implementasi otonomi daerah.
Terdapat tiga isu prioritas terkait dengradasi dan kerusakan habitat pesisir di Provinsi Riau, yakni
alih fungsi kawasan lindung, kerusakan hutan mangrove, dan kebakaran hutan (gambut) di wilayah
pesisir. Analisis CCA menyimpulkan terdapat dua faktor utama penyebab kerusakan hutan
mangrove, yaitu pembuatan arang dari kayu bakau untuk memenuhi kebutuhan pasar ekspor
(Singapura dan Hongkong), penebangan mangrove untuk kebutuhan kayu (terjadi di Pasir Limau
Kapas, Pulau Timur), dan kerusakan akibat faktor abrasi (terjadi di pantai Pulau Bengkalis),
konversi hutan mangrove untuk kegiatan pertambangan dan pariwisata. Akar masalah yang
teridentifikasi adalah konflik kepentingan (overlapping) antara berbagai pihak, dan tata ruang yang
ada tidak dilaksanakan.
Terdapat empat isu prioritas utama dalam bidang pencemaran di Provinsi Riau, yakni pencemaran
limbah padat dan minyak dari aktivitas transportasi laut, pencemaran oleh limbah industri,
sedimentasi.
Pencemaran yang berasal dari aktivitas transportasi laut menghasilkan bahan pencemar berupa
limbah minyak dan sampah padat. Sebab langsungnya adalah kapal-kapal yang tidak mengelola
limbah operasionalnya, hanya dibuang langsung ke laut. Sebab utamanya adalah tidak adanya
aturan atau penegakan aturan sampah di kapal. Akar masalahnya adalah penegakan
hukum/peraturan yang ada, seperti Perda sulit diterapkan (atau menertibkan pelanggaran yang
ada).
Kegiatan industri menghasilkan limbah berupa logam berat, limbah organic (asal kegiatan industry
CPO). Sebab langsungnya adalah banyaknya limbah B3 yang masuk ke perairan laut, ceceran dan
tumpahan limbah kegiatan industri migas di laut, ceceran dan tumpahan limbah CPO, intensitas

industri kertas dan industry sawit. Sebab utamanya adalah pengelolaan limbah industry yang tidak
sesuai aturan. Akar masalahnya adalah lemahnya regulasi dan penegakan hukum dan rendahnya
tingkat kesadaran lingkungan individu2 yang ada, dan permintaan dunia pada produk pulp and
paper dan produk asal sawit.
Sedimentasi disebabkan secara langsung oleh sedimentasi yang berasal dari empat sungai besar
yang bermuara di Selat Malaka wilayah perairan Riau. Akar masalahnya manajemen DAS tidak
terintegrasi dan berkelanjutan. Akar masalah pencemaran dan sedimentasi adalah sangat
terbatasnya data dan informasi (ilmiah) tentang status kerusakan habitat dan pencemaran
lingkungan.

PROVINSI SUMATERA BARAT
Berdasarkan hasil roadshow di Provinsi Sumatera Barat, telah dihasilkan beberapa isu-isu lintas
batas terkait wilayah BOBLME dalam aspek Sumberdaya Ikan, Habitat pesisir, dan pencemaran.
Isu dan permasalahan terkait Sumberdaya Ikan, adalah:
-

-

-

Pecurian penangkapan ikan oleh nelayan dari Thailand) di Perairan Kab. Agam dan
perairan barat Kep. Mentawai yang disebabkan oleh kurangnya pengawasan laut dan
rendahnya SDM (nelayan) di Provinsi Sumatera Barat dalam mengelola SDI serta
rendahnya teknlogi penangkapan ikan
Terjadinya ilegal fishing di perairan di pesisir selatan Pasaman Barat Provinsi Sumatera
Barat yang disebabkan oleh penangkapan kapal ikan luar yang tidak berizin
kurangnya pengawasan terhadap kapal yang tidak berizin
Konflik antara nelayan Pasaman Barat dengan nelayan kota Sibolga (Provinsi Sumut) di
daerah Air Bangis yang disebabkan oleh adanya nelayan Sibolga yang menangkap ikan di
perairan Air Bangis
Penggunaan bahan peledak (bom) untuk menangkap ikan di sekitar pantai Pariaman, pulau
Kagian dan Pulau Tengah yang merupakan daerah terumbu karang yang dilakukan oleh
nelayan kota Sibolga sehingga menyebabkan terumbu karang mengalami kerusakan yang
parah serta semakin berkurangnya populasi ikan

Isu-isu utama lintas batas di provinsi Sumatera Barat adalah:
-

Adanya penangkapan ikan yang menggunakan bahan peledak (bom)
Terjadinya kegiatan illegal fishing di provinsi Sumatera Barat baik yang dilakukan oleh
negara asing (Thailand) maupun nelayan Sumatera Barat itu sendiri
Terjadinya konflik antar nelayan
terjadinya over fishing untuk spesies-spesies ikan tertentu (ikan teri)

isu dan permasalahan lintas batas (TDA) dalam aspek Habitat Pesisir adalah:

-

-

-

-

Terancam punahnya spesies penyu di pulau-pulau di Provinsi Sumatera Barat. dari
sejumlah 19 pulau yang ada, telah teridentifikasi beberapa pulau merupakan tempat
bersarangnya penyu. Kepunahan penyu-penyu tersebut disebabkan ulah tangan manusia
yang selalu memburu telur dan mengeksploitasinya sehingga terganggunya ekosistem
penyu
Terumbu karang di Pulau Panjang Kab. Pasaman Barat sudah mengalami kerusakan yang
serius sekitar 80% yang disebabkan oleh pencemaran. sekitar 75% terumbu karang di
pulau-pulau kecil perairan Kab. Agam yang memiliki luas 1.217 Ha memilki kerusakan yang
disebabkan oleh kegiatan IUU fishing masyarakat lokal dan nelayan pendatang
kerusakan beberapa kawasan terumbu karang yang disebabkan oleh penangkapan ikan
menggunakan bahan peledak (bom) oleh nelayan Thailand
menurunnya populasi spesies ikan tertentu di pantai barat provinsi Sumbar yang
disebabkan oleh rusaknya hutan mangrove akibat alih fungsi hutan mangrove ke kebun
sawit
penggundulan hutan mangrove di wilayah Air Bangis akibat adanya pembangunan
pelabuhan
pengurangan hutan mangrove di jorong ujung labung hingga ke jorong masang yang
disebabkan oleh dibukanya lahan baru perkebunan sawit masyarak

Selanjutnya di sepakati beberapa isu utama lintas batas dalam aspek habitat adalah:
-

Tingginya biodiversity dikawasan pantai barat sumatera
terjadinya kerusakan terumbu karang
kerusakan hutan mangrove
spesies penyu terancam punah

Isu-isu lintas batas dalam aspek pencemaran adalah
-

pencemaran udara di Muara Batang Piaman di Kab Pariaman yang disebabkan oleh asap
kapal motor yang berlebihan polusi buangan limbah industri berat di
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1. Introduction
3.1.

The Importance of Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis for Bengal Bay Management of Indonesia Area

1.
Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem is an important area regarding the structure and world sea function due to its high natural
resources. With more than 6.2 million km2 area, the bay is located geographically at northern side of Aceh Province, North Sumatra
Province, Riau Province and West Sumatra Province, western side of Malaysia Peninsula, western coast line of Thailand, Myanmar and
Bangladesh; east side of India, Nicobar Island, Andaman Islands, Srilanka and Maldives. Ecosystem in this area contributes the high
portion for world sea diversity, where 12% of world mangrove ecosystem and around 8% coral reef ecosystem are located in this area.
The population of the countries around the Bengal Bay is 1.78 billion, around 450 million people live at the coastal area.
2.
One of important areas in terms of Bengal Bay ecosystem is north coastal area of Sumatra Island, consisting of four provinces
which are Aceh, North Sumatra, Riau and West Sumatra. The water area of those four provinces contributes around 12% of total water
area of Bengal Bay, thus it is a must understand the ecosystem dynamic as well as human dynamic related to water ecosystem of Bengal
Bay, especially for east side of Sumatra Island. One of the approaches to understand the dynamic mentioned above is through
Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) activity. TDA is one of important components in the Strategic Action Plan for Bengal Bay area
management regionally.
3.2.

Objectives and Methodology

3.
This activity is aimed to get inputs about TDA in terms of habitat and ecosystem as well as fishery resources at the northern part
of the four provinces’ coastal area as part of Bengal Bay.
4.
In order to achieve the aim, there shall be a roadshow to conduct within the four provinces. In every roadshow, there will be
focus group discussion (FGD) that involves all stakeholders related with coastal and marine management especially habitat and
ecosystem as well as fishery resources. FGD is conducted based on the previous TDA result, to be consulted with the stakeholders to get
the clarification and updates, thus TDA as a base for the action plan can be determined.
5.
Roadshow activities were conducted sequently at 9-19 August 2011, in Aceh Prvince (9-10 August), in North Sumatra Province
(11-12 August), Pekanbaru-Riau Province (15-16 August) and Padang (West Sumatra Province (18-19 August).
Prepared by Coastal and Marine Resources Studies, Bogor Agricultural University |
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6.
Ther workshop was started by detailed explanation about BOBLME project and the importance of TDA in order to prepare the
SAP by Fishery Resources Directorate. Later came the discussion, facilitated by PKSPL IPB team to identify issues and problems of trans
boundaries, issue priorities and causal chain analysis. Besides that, temporary result of some activities related to BOBLME were also
discussed, such as regional workshop result of ICM Best Practices of BOBLME in regional South East Asia, held in Bogor (PKSPL IPB) on
12-13 January 2011; document of TDA BOBLME draft November 2010; and result of pre-workshop TDA BOBLME Indonesia held on 5
August 2011; as well as preliminary study of PKSPL IPB facilitator team based on data from related and up to dated researches at
BOBLME Indonesia area (Aceh, North Sumatra, Riau and West Sumatra).
Framework used in the context of discussions the
environmental and fisheries transboundary issues is presented in Figure 1-1 below.
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BoBLME : NonIndonesia
Regions

BoBLME –
Indonesia : Aceh
Province Regions

BoBLME –
INdonesia- :
North Sumatera
Province Regions

BoBLME –
Indonesia : West
Sumatera
Province Regions

BoBLME Indonesia : Riau
Province Regions

BoBLME –
Indonesia Regions

Figure 1-1. Framework Used in the Study of TDA BOBLME-Indonesia

7.
There are at least three main issues, based on TDA information collection namely (1) fishery resources exploitation (overfishing,
especially Illegal Fishing); (2) coastal ecosystem damage (mangrove and coral reefs habitat degradation); and (3) environmental quality
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change (water pollution). These three main issues in TDA then were constructed in the context of multi-analysis of TDA using the tools
of CSLA (Causal Logic Chain Analysis) as can be seen in Figure 1-2 below.

Fishery Resources
Transboundary
Diagnostics Analysis

Ecosytems and
Habitat

Causal-Logic Chain
Analysis
Priority Issues

Environment
Figure 1-2. Framework during regional and national consulting of TDA BOBLME
8.
All informations resulted from TDA process is summarized in this document, including all supporting data and information about facts of
condition at Indonesia working area, focused on TDA and Roadshow result as well as other secondary data.
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2.

Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystems - Indonesia

2.
Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystems Indonesia region is part of BOBLME regional program which adminsitratively covers
four provinces namely Aceh, North Sumatra, West Sumatra and Riau (Figure 2-1). In Province of Aceh, it covers 18 districts which has
coastal borders of the BoBLME regions, while North Sumatra Province covers 7 districts, bordered with Malacca Strait and 8 districts
bordered with Indian Ocean. In the context of West Sumatra Province, it covers 7 districts which is located near to Indian Ocean, while
for the context of Riau Province, at least there are 7 districts which are directly bordered with Malacca Strait.
3.
These four provinces play important role in the context of managing the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystems, at least because
based several following important reasons. First reason related to the ocean area of the four provinces in the BoBLME-Indonesia region.
Aceh Province’s coastalline is estimated to be 2.467 km and EEZ area of 238.807 km2; North Sumatra Province has coastal line of 1300
km and ZEE area of 329.867 km2; West Sumatra Province coastal line is 2.420,35 km2 and EEZ is 186.580 km2 wide; and Riau Province’s
coastal line is estimated to be 3,295 km and EEZ area of 379.00 km2. Secondly, in the context of coastal population, Province of Aceh
has 3.479.506 of population or 77.41 % of the total population of Aceh Province. In North Sumatera, coastal population is estimated to
be 7.611,839 or 58.61 % of total population, while in the West Sumatra Province, the coastal population was recorded to be 2.620.478
or 54.07% of the total population of the province. Finally, in the context of Riau Province, population live in the coastal area was
estimated to be 3.040.032 or 54.84 % of province’s total population. In this regards, it has been revealed that this population has strong
relation in using the coastal and marine resources in their livelihood and other related economy activities.
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Bay of Bengal
Large Marine Ecosystem (BoBLME)

4 Provinces of
BoBLME-Indonesia

Figure 2-1. Working Area of TDA for BoBLME-Indonesia
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3. Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis
4.
Issue analysis TDA and root causes of problems of BOBLME-Indonesia area were collected by intensive discussion from
roadshow target, as follows : (1) issue identification and key problems such as type of issues, location, stakeholders and time of the
issues; (2) prior issues and problems; (3) analysis result of action-reaction, in a form of direct cause, main cause and root problem. The
execution process of TDA was conducted in BOBLME-Indonesia area which are Aceh, North Sumatra, West Sumatra, and Riau.
3.1. Aceh Province
3.1.1. Fisheries Transboundary Issues
5.
From the roadshow result in Nanggroe Aceh Darusallam Province in fishery resources issue, there were three main priorities,
together with the cause and its root problems. The result can be seen on Table 3-1.
Table 3-1. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Transboundary Issue In Terms of Fishery Resources in Aceh Province
Priority Issues
Direct cause
Main cause
Problem root
Illegal fishing
Effort to increase fishery
Population increases, the need of fish
production to fulfill the food needs increases
Illegal fishing gear
Effort to increase the profit from
Ineffective law enforcement
enterpreneurs
Illegal fishing by foreign
MCS is not working
Lack of facility n law enforcement
Decreasing of Fish
fishermen
Stock
Limited data and information such as data
stock
Inharmony issue of law enforcement
among bordered countries
Overfishing
High need of adult shrimp for
Aquaculture industry development
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Priority Issues

Direct cause

Main cause
hatchery

Non environmental
friendly fishing gear
Existing fishing gear is
not effective

The need to increase fishery
production
Limited technology from
fishermen

Illegal fishing by foreign
fishermen
Ballast water disposal
activity
UInappropriate
restocking

MCS is not working

IUU Fishing

Alien species
introduction

MCS is not working
The increase of fish stock needs

Problem root
Limited technology for providing adult
shrimp
Greediness to get maximum profit
Low fishermen’s skill and education in
general
The change of fisherman community social
system
Local traditional values are not effective
Conflict between rules and law
enforcement
Ineffective legal system
Limited science information and
unavailability of restocking system

6.
To define root problem and the issues logically, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among fishery
issues as presented in Figure 3-1.
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High protein needs

Increasing
population numbers

Effort to
increase
production

Maximum profit
orientation
Limited fishing
technology

Illegal fishing
gear
Illegal fishing by
foreign fishermen

Unharmonization of
policy with
neighbouring
countries

Ineffective law
enforcement

IUU Fishing

The decreasing of
fish stock

MCS Mechanism
not implemented
properly

Lack of facility and
infrastructure for
law enforcement

Introduction of
alien species

Skill and education of
fishers are limited

unenvironmental
friendly fishing
gear

Ineffective law

Scientific data &
information on stocks
are limited

Restocking

Conflict between rules
and law enforcement

The change of
community social
system

Aquaculture stock
increasing needs

Limited technology
to provide adult
stock

High need of
broodstocks

Unappropriate
Restocking

Aquaculture
industry

Ineffective local
traditional values

Over fishing in
shrimp fisheries

Figure 3-1. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Fisheries Transboundary Issues in Aceh Province
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7.
From various issues, its relation level was evaluated using causality model as seen at the matrix above. The aim is to determine
the main issue/root problem and issues which become impact. Table 3-2 below presents the result of causality analysis of fishery
resources issues.
Table 3-2. Values of Cause And Impact From Fishery Resources Issues
No Issues
Causes (2)
1
High protein needs
2
Increased population
3
3
Effort to increase production
1
4
Greediness to collect maximum
1
profit
5
Limited fishing technology
1
6
Illegal fishing gear
1
7
Illegal fishing by foreign fishermen
8
Law
and
Law
Enforcement
2
Harmony
9
Illegal fishing (IUU)
1
10 Ineffective law enforcement
1
11 Low skill and education
3
12 The decreasing of fish stock
0
13 MCS does not work well
3
14 Environmental non-friendly fishing
1
gear
15 Introduction of alien species
1
16 Lack of facility and infrastructure of
3
law enforcement

Effect (1)
1
3
-

Total Nilai
1
6
5
2

Priority
4
1
2
3

1
-

2
2
1
4

3
3
4
2

5
1
2
5
2
-

7
3
8
5
8
2

1
3
1
2
1
3

-

2
6

3
1
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No Issues
Causes (2)
Effect (1)
17 Ineffective law
1
3
18 Limited science data and
2
1
information about stock
19 Conflict between rules and law
1
enforcement
20 The change of community social
2
system
21 Ineffective local traditional values
1
22 Aquaculture stock increasing needs
1
23 Limited technology to provide adult
1
/ parents
24 High need of adult/parents
2
25 Unappropriate Restocking
1
1
26 Unavailability restocking restocking
1
1
27 Aquaculture industry
2
2
28 Over shrimp fishing
1
Note: (2) score 2 for the cause, (1) score 1 for impact (-) shows no issue relation

Total Nilai
5
5

Priority
2
2

1

4

4

2

1
2
2

3
3

2
3
3
6
1

3
3
3
1
4

8.
From the table above, it is known that the main causes to the root problems are : 1) high population, 2) population with low
education and skill, 3) unproper MCS and 4) lack of facility. The main impacts are 1) Illegal fishing and 2) the decreasing of fishery
resources stock.
9.
In order to anticipate the issues, evaluation is conducted by grouping and prioritize the issues. Priority is grouped according to
scores. Score which is >6 means first priority, 4-6 means second priority, 2-4 means third priority and 1-2 means last priority. Based on
the grouping mentioned above, the priority issues is presented in Table 3-3 below.
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Table 3-3. Summary of Main and Supporting Issues Priority of Fishery Transboundary Problems
Main
Supporting
Score
Fishery Resources
Law
Social
>6
1. Illegal fishing
1. Lack of facility and law enforcement
1. Increased population
2. Unappropriate MCS
infrastructure
2. Low skill and education
2. Ineffective law
4-6 3. Effort to increase
3. Harmony in law and law enforcement
3. The change of community social system
production
4. Decreased fish stock
5. Limited science data
and information of fish
stock
6. The growth of
aquaculture industry
2-4 7. Limited fishing
4. Uneffective law enforcement
4. The greediness to collect maximum profit
technology.
8. Illegal fishing gear
9. Unenvironmental
friendly fishing gear
10.
The needs of
aquaculture stock
increasing
11.
Limited
technology for adult
shrimp/parents
12.
High needs of
adult shrimp/parents
13.
Unproper
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<2

Restocking
14.
Unavailability of
restocking
15.
Illegal fishing by
foreign fishermen
16.
Alien species
introduction
17.
Fishing frequency

5. Conflict between rules and law
enforcement

4 High needs of protein
Uneffective local traditional values

10.
According to analysis result and site verification, the main transboundary issues regarding fishery resources are illegal fishing
and unappropriate MCS, while other issues are supporting issues which is more to trans-national issues.
3.1.2 Ecosystems and Habitats
11.
Roadshow result at Nanggroe Aceh Darusallam province showed that resources issues, ecosystem and habitat issues were
divided into two main priorities as presented on Table 3-4 below.
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Table 3-4. Causal Chain Analysis of Transboundary Issues For Habitat/Ecosystem Aspect In Aceh Province
Priority Issues
Direct cause
Main cause
Problem root
Mangrove
ecosystem
damage
Coral reefs
ecosystem
damage

Mangrove forest
coversion into
other activities
Coral reefs
damage caused of
destructing
fishing
Disturbance
during
recruitment
process
Sedimentasi
Siltation
Pollution

Area needs for other construction
activities
The increase of fish demand and
the decrease of fish stock

Sectoral inharmony
Lack of awareness from community or other
stakeholders
Population pressure and poverty
Lack of alternative livelihood for fishermen

Market demand of coral based
products

Lack of awareness and monitoring

Upstream area damage
Sand mining activity
Sea activity frequency
Activities in land that pollute the
water

Population pressure and area demand
Lack of information and awareness
Low law enforcement

12.
To define root problem and the issues logically, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among
ecosystems and habitats issues as presented in Figure 3-2.
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Mangrove
Conversion

Area demand for
construction

Upstream area
damage

Population
pressure

Sedimentation

Antropogenic
based
activities

Lack of
community
awareness

Sea activities
frequency
Mangrove
ecosystem
damage

Sectoral
Disharmony
Pollution

Sand minning
in the sea

Impact of fishing
into the coral
reef ecosystem

Coral reef
destruction

Poverty

Fish demand
increasing

Increasing of the
market demand of
coral based
products

Siltasi

Fish stock
depletion
Alternative
livelihood
Disturbance during fish
recruitment process

Lack of Law
enforcement

Figure 3-2. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Ecosystems and Habitat Transboundary Issues in Aceh Province
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13.
From various issues, its relation level was evaluated using causality model as seen at the matrix above. The aim is to determine
the main issue/root problem and issues which become impact. Table 3-5 below presents the result of causality analysis of ecosystem
and habitat issues.

Table 5. Values of Causes and Impact from Habitat and Ecosystem Issues in Aceh Province
Total
No
Issues
Causes (2)
Effect (1)
Value
1
Taking over the mangrove forest
1
2
area
2
Area demand for construction
1
2
3
Upstream area damage
1
1
3
4
Pressure on population
4
8
5
Lack of community awareness
3
6
6
Sea activities frequency
1
1
3
7
Mangrove ecosystem damage
6
6
8
Sedimentation
2
2
6
9
Antropogenic activities
1
1
3
10
Ego sectoral/sectoral harmony
1
0
2
11
Pollution
1
3
5
12
Sand mining in the sea
3
6
13
Impact of fishing towards the
1
2
reefs
14
Coral reefs destruction
7
7
15
Increased fish demand
2
1
5

Priority
4
4
3
1
1
3
1
1
3
4
2
1
4
1
2
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No

Issues

16

Market demand for coral based
products
Poverty
Decreased fish stock
Alternative livelihood
Disturbance during recruitment
process
No law enforcement
Siltation

17
18
19
20
21
22

Causes (2)

Total
Value
4

Priority

1
3

5
3
4
2

2
3
2
4

2
1

2
5

3
2

Effect (1)

2
2
2
1
2

2

14.
From table above, it is known that the main causes to be root problems are : 1) Coastal population pressure, 2) lack of awareness,
and 3) sand mining activities. While issues to be the main impacts are 1) mangrove ecosystem destruction, coral reefs ecosystem
destruction, 3) pollution and decreasing of fish stock. Table 3-6 below shows priority issues based on causal effect.

Table 3-6. Summary of Main and Supporting Issues Priority of Ecosystems and Habitats Transboundary Problems
Main
Supporting
Score
Ecosystem/Habitat
Law
Social
>6
Coral Reefs Destruction
Population Pressure
Mangrove Ecosystem Destruction
Lack of awareness
Sedimentation
Sand mining
4-6 Pollution
Poverty
Siltation
Increased fish demand
Market demand for coral based products
Alternative livelihood
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Score
2-4
<2

Main
Ecosystem/Habitat
Upstream area destruction
Decreased fish stock
Conversion of mangrove forest area
Area demand for construction
Fishing impact towards the coral
Disturbance during recruitment
process

Law
No law enforcement

Supporting
Social
Intensity of activities in the sea
Antropogenic activities
Ego sectoral/sectoral harmony

3.1.3. Environmental Issues
15.
Roadshow result for Nanggroe Aceh Darusallam Province regarding environmental issues were divided by 4 main priorities as
shown on Table 3-7 below.
Table 3-7 Causal chain analysis of Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis for pollution aspect in Aceh Province
Priority Issues
Direct cause
Main cause
Problem root
Heavy metal
pollution
Domestic waste
pollution
Sedimentation

Illegal gold mining using
mercuri
Iron ore mining
Waste Processing Installation
is not available
Minimum knowledge for waste
processing installation
Increasing of material flown
by the river

Market demand and high price for
gold commodity
Iron ore demand as raw material for
steel industry
Lack of awareness for domestic
waste management
Non environmental friendly
industry
Upland destruction caused by
unenvironmental friendly activities

Unknowledgement and no monitoring
No law enforcement
No law enforcement
Non environmental friendly community
custom
Demand for agricultural and settlement
land
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Priority Issues

Pollution caused
by sea
transportation
activities

Direct cause

Main cause

Problem root

Erosion of upstream area
Flood
Waste disposal from sea
transportation

Cutting the trees
Cutting the trees
The perception of disposing the
waste to the sea is cheaper than
processing it
Sea transportation activity around
BOBLME sea
Processing system is not available,
used oil usage is not available

No law enforcement
No law enforcement
Imperfect law

Oil disposal from the ships to
the sea
Pollution from fishing boat oil
(estimated to be 600.000
litres/year), or 5 – 10 litres per
boat per month

Low awareness of possibile impact
Low awareness of possibile impact

16.
To define root problem and the issues logically, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among
environmental issues as presented in Figure 3-3.
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Perceived value on the
free-valued disposing of
waste to the sea
Monitoring

Illegal mining
using mercury

High market
value of gold

Law
enforcemet

Heavy metal
pollution

Gold mining

Unenvironment
al industry

Increasing Iron
demand for
steel raw
material

Unavalaible waste
treatment plan

Waste disposal from
sea transportation
activity

Oil disposal from
the ships into the
sea

Pollution caused
by transportation

High Seatransportation
frequency at
BOBLME
waters

Polution caused
ship oil

Lack of
awareness

Imperfect law

Lack awareness in
waste
management

Domestic
waste pollution
Sedimentation
Inavailability of
used-oil
processing

Minimum
knowledge of
waste processing

Increasing
suspended
material in
river water

Lack of law
enforcement

Deforestation

Damage
upstream area

Decreasing social
value of the
environment

Upstream
erosion

Agricultural land
and settlement
area demand

Figure 3-3. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Environmental Transboundary Issues in Aceh Province
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17.
From various issues, its relation level was evaluated using causality model as seen at the matrix above. The aim is to determine
the main issue/root problem and issues which become impact. Table 3-8 shows the result of causality analysis of environment issues.
Table 3-8. Value of Causes and Impact of Environment Issues
No

Issues

Causes (2)

1
2
3
4

No monitoring
Illegal mining using mercury
Market demand with high gold price
Waste
disposal
from
sea
transportation activity
Perception that disposing to the sea is
cheaper
Ships dispose oil to the sea
Law enforcement
Heavy metal pollution
Gold ore mining
Pollution caused by transportation
Transportation frequency at BOBLME
sea
Lack of awareness
Unenvironmental friendly industry
Iron ore demand for steel raw material
Pollution caused by used ship oil
Imperfect law
Waste Processing Installation is not

1
1
1
1

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Effect
(1)
1
3

2
1
2
1
1
1

1
6
1
3

5
1
1
4
2
1

1

Total Value

Priority

2
3
2
5

3
3
4
2

4

2

3
4
6
3
5
2

3
2
1
3
2
3

10
2
2
4
4
3

1
4
4
3
2
3
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No
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Issues
available
Domestic waste pollution
Sedimentation
Lack of awareness in managing the
waste
Used oil processing is not available
Minimum knowledge of
waste
processing
Imperfect law
No law inforcement
Social value is not environmental
friendly
Deforestation
Damaged upstream area
Upstream erossion
Agricultural land and settlement area
demand

Effect
(1)

Total Value

6

6
2
2

1
3
3

1
2

2
4

3
2

3
2
1

6
5
2

1
2
3

4
5
3
4

2
2
3
2

Causes (2)

1
2

1
1
1
2

1
2
3
1

Priority

18.
From Table 3-8 above, it is known that the main causes to be root problems are 1) lack of awareness, and 2) law enforcement,
While issues to be the main impacts are 1) heavy metal pollution, 2) domestic pollution, 3) used ship oil pollution. Table 3-9 shows
priority issues based on casual effect.
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Table 3-9. Summary of Main and Supporting Issues Priority of Environmental Transboundary Problems
Main Issues
Supporting Issues
Scores
Environment
Law
Social
>6
Heavy metal pollution
Imperfect law
Lack of awareness
Domestic waste pollution
4-6
Waste disposal from sea transportation activities
Laws and rules
Perception that disposing the waste to the
Pollution caused by sea transportation
lmplementation
sea is cheaper
Minimum knowledge of Waste Processing
Imperfect law
Installation
The decrease of river material
Deforestation
Damaged upstream area
Agriculture land and settlement area demand
2-4
Gold ore mining
No monitoring
Transportation intensity at BOBLME area
Illegal mining using mercuri
Lack of awareness in managing the waste
Ships dispose used oil
Social value is not environmental friendly
Pollution caused by used oil
Waste Processing Installation is not available
Sedimentation
Used oil processing facility is not available
Upstream erossion
<2
Unenvironmental friendly industry
Market demand, high gold price
Iron ore demand for steel industry
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3.2. North Sumatra Province
3.2..1. Fishery Resources
19.
Casual chain analysis contains of direct causes, main causes and root problem, come from issues and priorities, presented in
Table 3-10 below.
Table 3-10. Causal Chain Analysis of Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis for Fishery Resources in North Sumatra
Priority Issues
Direct causes
Main causes
Problem root
Full fishery
resources
exploitation

Increasing fishing
gear
Illegal fishing
Illegal fishing gear

Effort in increasing fishery products in order to fulfill
food demand
Effort in increasing the activity profit
Permit controlling is not optimally conducted

Ilegal Fishing

Unenvironmental
friendly fishing
gear
Existing fishing
gear is not
effective

Demand for increasing the fishing production
Non environmental based fishery actors

Fish demand increases as
population increases
Competition
Ineffective law emplementation
and system
Greediness for getting maximum
profit
The change of social system for
fisherman community

20.
To define root problem and the issues logically, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among fisheries
issues as presented in Figure 3-4.
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Increased
fishing gear

Effort in increasing
the production
regarding the food
demand

Increased
population

Increased fish
demand
The change in social
system of fisherman
community
Overexploitatio
n of fish
resources

Illegal fishing
gear

Maximum profit
orientation

Imperfect
monitoring
Increasing effort to
increase the fish
production

Unenvironmental
friendly fishing
gear
Ineffective
system and law
enforcement

Illegal fishing

Ineffective
fishing gear

Unenvironmental
friendly fishers
behaviour

Effort to
increase the
profit

Competition

Figure 3-4. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Fishery Transboundary Issues in North Sumatera Province
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21.
From various issues, its relation level was evaluated using causality model as seen at the matrix above. The aim is to determine
the main issue/root problem and issues which become impact. Table 3-11 below presents the result of causality analysis of fishery
resources issues.
Table 3-11. Value of Causes and Impact of Fishery Resources Issues
No

Issues

1
2

Increased fishing gear
Effort in increasing the
production regarding the food
demand
Increased population
Increased fish demand
Overexploitation of fish resources
Illegal fishing gear
Imperfect monitoring
The change in social system of
fisherman community
Greediness to get maximum profit
Effort in increasing the fishing
production
Competition
Unenvironmental friendly fishing
gear
Ineffective system and law

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Total
Value
3
6

Priorities

1

12
5
6
5
8
3

1
2
1
2
1
3

1
2

3
2

5
6

2
2

1
1

4
1

6
3

2
3

1

1

3

3

Causes (2)

Effect (1)

1
2

1
2

6
2
2
4
1

1
6
1

3
1
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No

Issues

14
15
16
17

implementation
Illegal fishing
Effort to increase the profit
Ineffective fishing gear
Non environmental based fishery
actors

Causes (2)

Effect (1)

1
1
1
1

7

Total
Value

Priorities

9
2
2
2

1
3
3
3

22.
Based on LFA and scoring, issues to be the main causes are known: 1) increasing population, and 2) no monitoring. While issues
to be the main impact are 1) full exploitation of resources, 2) illegal fishing, and 3) competition. Issues quantification result becomes
priority issues based on causal effect (Table 3-12).
Table 3-12. Main issue priority of LFA (logical framework analysis)
Scores
>6
4-6
2-4

Main Issues
Fish Resources
Illegal fishing
Full exploitation of fish resources
Increased fish demand
The demand to increase the fishing
production Illegal fishing gear
Increased fishing gear
Unenvironmental friendly fishing gear
Ineffective fishing gear

Law
No monitoring

Supporting Issues
Social
Increasing population
Effort to increase production to fulfill food demand
Greediness to get maximum profit
Competition

Ineffective system and law
implementation

The change in social system of fisherman
community
Effort to increase the profit
Non environmental based fishery actors

<2
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3.2.2. Ecosystem and Habitat
Roadshow workshop result for North Sumatra Province regarding ecosystem and habitat issues were divided by 2 main priorities as
shown in Table 3-13.
Table 3-13. Causal Chain Analysis Result of Transboundary Issues For Habitat Destruction in North Sumatra Province
Priority Issues Direct causes
Main causes
Root Problems
Mangrove
ecosystem
destruction

Coral
damage

Taking over mangrove forest to become shrimp
pond area
Deforestation regarding wood demand

Shrimp pond demand as the
activity develops
Market Demand for Singapore
of mangrove based product
Coversion from mangrove area to palm
Demand for palm based product
plantation
increases
reefs Coraf reef damage caused by destructive fishing Fish demand increases and fish
stock decreases
Coral reefs trading as accecories and
Market demandfor coral based
construction material
product
Sedimentation
Upstream damage

Imperfect law
Lack of awareness
Inharmony between law and
enforcement
Population pressure and
poverty
Lack of awareness and
monitoring
Agriculture land demand,
zonation inharmony

23.
To define root problem and the issues logically, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among
ecosystems and habitats issues as presented in Figure 3-5.
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Conversion
mangrove forest
to shrimp pond
area

Land demand
increases

Population
pressure and
poverty

Lack of
awareness and
monitoring

Lack of law
enforcement

Fish demand
increases
Destructed
mangrove
ecosystem

Mangrove
deforestation
for fuelwood

Market demand
for Singapore
export
Destructive
fishing

Over the
function of
palm plantation

Palm
production
demand
increases

Disharmony of
zoning policy
between upstream
and downstream
ecosystem

Damaged
upstream

Lack of law enforcement

Destructed &
loss of coral
reefs
ecosystem

Sedimentation

Trading of
ornamental
reef fish
Agriculture
land demand
Increasing
market
demand

Figure 3-5. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Ecosystems and Habitats Transboundary Issues in North Sumatera Province
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24.
From various issues, its relation level was evaluated using causality model as seen at the matrix above. The aim is to determine
the main issue/root problem and issues which become impact. Table 3-14 presents the result of causality analysis of fishery resources
issues.
Table 3-14. Value of Causes and Impact of Ecosystem and Habitat Issues
No

Issues

1

Taking over mangrove forest to
become shrimp pond area
Land demand increases
Imperfect law
Lack of awareness and monitoring
Population pressure and poverty
Fish demand increases
Mangrove
deforestation
for
firewood
Damaged mangrove ecosystem
Market demand for Singapore
export
Destructive fishing
Over the function of palm
plantation
Palm
production
demand
increases
Inharmony between law and
enforcement
Zonation harmony

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Causes (2)
1

Effect
(1)
3

Total Value

Priorities

5

2

2
1

4
9
8
4
2
2

3
1
1
2
3
3

1

8
1

8
3

1
3

1
1

2
2

4
4

2
2

1

1

3

3

3

6

1

4

8

1

1
4
4
2
1
1
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No

Issues

15
16
17
18
19
20

Damaged upstream
Sedimentation
Damaged reefs
Agriculture land demand
Coral reefs trading
Market demand increases

Causes (2)
1
1

2

Effect
(1)
1
1
6
1
1

Total Value
3
3
6
1
1
4

Priorities
3
3
1
4
4
2

25.
From the table above, it is known that the main causes to the root problems are 1) imperfect law, 2) awareness and monitoring
conducted by community, 3) zonation harmony. While issues of the main impacts are 1) damaged mangrove ecosystem 2) damaged
reefs ecosystem, 3) conversion from land to shrimp pond. Issues quantification result becomes priority issues based on causal effect.
Main issues as well as supporting issues are summarized in Table 3-15.
Table 3-15. Summary of Main and Supporting Issues Priorities Based on Causes-Logical Chain Analysis
Main Issues
Supporting Issues
Scores
Ecosystem
Law
Social
>6
Damaged mangrove
Zonation in harmony Lack of awareness and monitoring from community
ecosystem
Imperfect law
Damaged coral reefs
4-6
Taking over mangrove
Inharmony between
Population pressure and poverty
forest to become shrimp law and enforcement
pond area destructive
fishing
Fish demand increases
Land demand increases
Over the function of palm
plantation
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Scores
2-4

<2

Main Issues
Ecosystem
Fish demand increases
Deforestation for
firewood
Market demand for
Singapore export
Palm production demand
increases
Damaged upstream
Sedimentation
Agriculture land deman
increases

Law

Supporting Issues
Social
Market demand increases

Coral reefs trading for accecories

3.2.3. Environmental Issues

33. Roadshow result for North Sumatra Province regarding environmental and pollution issues were divided by 5 main priorities as
shown in Table 3-16 below.
Table 3-16. Direct, Main and Root Causes of Environmental Transboundary Issue in North Sumatra Province
Priority Issues

Direct Cause

Main cause

Root Causes

Industry waste
pollution

No waste water
treatment plant
(IPAL), nonfunction IPAL
No IPAL
Minimum
knowledge about

Overlap law

Imperfect law

Lack of awareness of waste processing management
Lack of awareness in preventing the pollution

Imperfect law
Social value is environmentally unfriendly

Domestic waste
pollution
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Hazardous
material and
plastic pollution
Sedimentation

Pollution from
transportation
activities

IPAL
Illegal plastic
goods import
contains of
hazardous
material
Material in the
river increases
Upstream erosion
Flood
Waste disposal
from sea
tranportation
Ships/boats
dispose used oil to
the sea

Lack of knowledge about illegal goods waste impact

Imperfect law

Damaged upland caused by unenvironmetal friendly
activities
Deforestation
Deforestation
Perception that disposing the waste to the sea is
cheaper than processing it

Agriculture land and settlement area demand

Intensity of sea transportation at Malacca Strait

Lack of awareness

Imperfect law
Imperfect law
No sanction

26.
To evaluate the relation among the issues, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among environmental
issues as presented in Figure 3-6.
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Waste
treatment Plan
knowledge

Industrial
Waste
Pollution

Perception that
disposing the waste
to the sea is
cheaper

Lack of
community
awareness

Unavailable
waste water
treatment plant

Overlapping of
regulation &
implementation

Domestic
waste pollution

Law
enforcement

Agricultural
and settlement
land demand

Unfriendly
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Figure 3-5. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Ecosystems and Habitats Transboundary Issues in North Sumatera Province
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27.
Relation quantity was also being evaluated in order to define environment priority issues in North Sumatra. By using scoring
approach of causal chain, we can define the priority based on the score of the realtion, as presented on Table 3-17 below.
Table 3-17. Score of Environment Issue Causes And Impact
Issues
Causes (2)
No
Waste disposal from sea transportation
1
1
Perception
that
disposing
the
waste
to
2
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

the sea is cheaper
Transport intensity at Malacca Strait
(Maritime traffic)
Imported
plastic
good
contains
hazardous material
Pollution from hazardous and plastic
waste
Used oil disposed by ships/boats
Pollution caused by transportation
Lack of knowledge about hazardous
material
Lack of awareness of impact
Industrial waste pollution
Imperfect law
No IPAL
Domestic waste pollution
Lack of community awareness
The increase of river material
Minimum knowledge about IPAL

Effect (1)
1
1

1
1

1
1

2
1
2

Priorities
3
2

2

3

1

3

3

4

4

2

1
3
1

3
3
3

3
3
3

1
1
2
4
1
2

6
1
5
6
4
5
4
4

1
4
2
1
2
2
2
2

3
2
2

Total value
3
5
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No
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Issues
Causes (2)
Overlap law
1
Sedimentation
Social value is evironmentally unfriendly
1
Deforestation
3
Damages upstream
2
Flooding
1
Agriculture land and settlement area
demand

Effect (1)
1
1
1
1
3
2
2

Total value
3
1
3
7
7
4
2

Priorities
3
4
3
1
1
2
3

28.
From the results above, the issues to be main cause are defined, as follows 1) lack of awareness of impact possibly occurred and
2) deforestation, While issues to be main impact are 1) domestic waste pollution, 2) hazardous waste pollution, 3) pollution caused by
transportation and 4) pollution caused by deforestation. Issue quantification becomes causal effect issue. Table 3-18 shows the priority
issues.
Table 3-18. Summary of Main and Supporting Issue Priority of the Environemntal Transboundary Issues in North Province
Scores
>6
4-6

2-4

main
Environment
Deforestation
No IPAL
Damaged upstream
Hazardous waste and plastic pollution
Domestic waste pollution
The increase of river material
Minimum knowledge of IPAL
Waste disposal from sea transportation
Intensity of transportation in Malacca Strait
Used oil disposal from ships
Imported hazardous plastic goods
Pollution caused by transportation

Law

Supporting
Social
Lack of awareness of possible impact

Imperfect law

Perception that disposing waste to the sea is
cheaper
Lack of community awareness

Overlap law

Minimum knowledge of hazardous material
impact
Social value is environmentally unfriendly
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Scores
<2

main
Environment
Industrial waste pollution
Sedimentation

Law

Supporting
Social
Agriculture land and settlement area demand

3.3.. Riau Province
3.3.1. Fishery Transboundary Issues
29.
Roadshow result for Riau Province regarding fish resources issues were divided by 5 main priorities as shown in Table 3-19
below.
Table 3-19. Priority Issues and Root Problem for Fisheries Transboundary Issues in Riau Province
Priority Issues
Destructive Fishing
Illegal Fishing
Illegal Trading
Terubuk (hilsa
shad) fish rarity
Ineffective MCS

Direct causes
Increasing demand
Free foreign fishermen
Cheap goods demand
Overfishing

Main causes
Less fish catch
Decreasing fish stock
Lack of monitoring
Destructive fishing gear

Problem root
Minimum human resources knowledge
Imperfect law
Low income
Coastal community poverty

Limited authorized officer

Human resources is not explicit
Lack of facility

Weak MCS
Conflict
Regional autonomy implementation

30.
To evaluate the relation among the issues, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among fisheries issues
as presented in Figure 3-7.
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Figure 3-7. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Fisheries Transboundary Issues in Riau Province
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31.
Relation quantity was also being evaluated in order to define fish resources priority issues in Riau. By using scoring approach of
causal chain, we can define the priority based on the score of the relation, as presented in Table 3-20 below.
Table 3-20. Score of Fish Resources Issue Causes and Impact in Riau Province
Total value
Issues
Causes (2)
Effect (1)
No
Low
human
resources
knowledge
in
3
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

supervising
Imperfect Law Enforcement
Lack of infrastructure/facility
Weak monitoring
Limited number of authorized
officers
Supervising human resources is not
explicit
Freely roaming foreign fishermen
Ineffective MCS
Conflict
Regional autonomy implementation
Illegal Fishing
Destructive fishing
Destructive fishing gear
Increasing demand
Demand for cheap goods
Illegal trading
Decreasing fish stock
Decreasing fishing catch
Low income

2
2

1
4

1

Priority
1

5
2
4
2

2
3
2
3

1

1

3

3

1

1
5
1
1
4
3

3
5
3
3
8
5
2
3
2
3
4
3
3

3
2
3
3
1
2
3
3
3
3
2
3
3

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
3
2
1
1
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No
20
21

Issues
Terubuk (hilsa shad) fish rarity
Coastal community poverty

Causes (2)

Effect (1)
1
1

Total value
1
1

Priority

39. From the LFA result and scoring table above, the issues to be main cause are defined, as follows 1) Low human resources knowledge
in supervising, 2) law enforcement, and 3) infrastructure. While issues to be main impact are 1) ineffective MCS, 2) weak monitoring,
and 3) illegal fishing. Issue quantification becomes causal effect issue (Table 3-21).
Table3-21. Summary of Main and Suppporting Issues in the Context of Fishery Transboundary Problem
Scores
>6
4-6
2-4
<2

Main
Fish Resources
Illegal Fishing
Destructive fishing
Decreasing fish stock
Freely roaming foreign
fishers; destructive fishing
gear; decreasing fish catch
Terubuk (hilsa shad) fish
Rarity

Supporting
Law
Low human resources knowledge
Imperfect law
Weak monitoring
Ineffective MCS
Lack of infrastructure/facility Limited authorized officer
Supervising human resources is not explicit
Regional autonomy implementation

Social

Conflict
Increasing demand
Demand for cheap goods; Illegal trading
Coastal community poverty
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3.3.2. Ecosystem and Habitat
40.
There were three priority issues related to coastal degradation and habitat destruction in Riau Province, conversion of
conservation area function, mangrove forest destruction and peat and forest fire along coastal area. CLCA concluded that there were two
main causes of mangrove destruction, firewood from mangrove wood for Singapore and Hongkong market, deforestation for wood
demand (Pasir Limau Kapas, Pulau Timur), and abrasion (Bengkulis Island), mangrove forest conversion into mining area and tourism.
While root problem identified were overlapping of interest among parties and unimplemented zonation.
Table 3-22. Priority Issues and Root Problem of Ecosystem and Habitat Transboundary Issues in Riau Province
Priority Issues
Conversion of
conservation area
Mangrove
destruction
Abrasion

Direct causes
Community
activities
Uncontrolled
deforestation
Current and wave
action

Main causes
Charcoal production

Problem root
Community lacking environmental awareness

Mangrove wood demand for construction

Economy and income condition

Coastal mining
Tourism

Coastal area utilization
Coastal area utilization

41.
To evaluate the relation among the issues, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among ecosystems
and habitats issues as presented in Figure 3-8.
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Figure 3-8. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Ecosystems and Habitats Transboundary Issues in Riau Province
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42.
Relation quantity was also being evaluated in order to define ecosystem and habitat priority issues in Riau. By using scoring
approach of causal chain, we can define the priority based on the score of the relation, as presented in Table 3-23.
Table 3-23. Values from Issues, Causes and Impact of Ecosystem and Habitat
Issues
Causes (2)
Effect (1)
No
Economy
and
income
5
1
Coastal area utilization
2
1
2
Community activities
2
1
3
Mangrove
wood
demand
for
1
1
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

construction
Coastal mining
Mangrove charcoal production
Coastal tourism
Conversion of conservation area
Socialization to community
Uncontrolled deforestation
Mangrove destruction
Abrasion
Current and wave

2
2
2
1
1
1
1

2
2
3
5
1
2
2
4
1

Total Value
10
5
5
3
6
6
7
7
1
4
4
4
3

Priority
1
2
2
3
2
2
1
1
4
2
2
3
3

43.
From the CLCA result and scoring table above, the issue to be main cause was defined, as follows 1) economy and income. While
issues to be main impact were 1) Conversion of conservation area 2) tourism, and 3) Abrasion. Issue quantification becomes causal
effect issues (Table 3-24).
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Table 3-24. Summary of Main and Supporting Issues for the Ecosystems and Habitats Transboundary Issues in Riau Province
Scores
>6
4-6
2-4

main
Ecosystem
Conversion of conservation area

Law
None

Coastal area utilization Coastal mining
None
Charcoal
production
Mangrove
destruction Uncontrolled deforestation
Abrasion
None
Current and wave

<2

Supporting
Social
Economy and income
Coastal tourism
Community activities
Mangrove wood demand for construction
Socialization to community

3.3.3 Environmental Transboundary Issues
44. There were four main priority issues in pollution aspect in Riau Province, solid waste and oil pollution from sea transportation
activities, industrial waste pollution and sedimentation as presented in Table 3-25.
Table 3-25. Priority Issues and Problem Root of Environment in Riau Province
Priority Issues
Solid
waste
pollution
Oil pollution
Industrial pollution

Direct causes
Ship disposal

Main causes
Sea transportation

Ship disposal
Industry disposal

Sedimentation

Mangrove deforestation

Sea transportation
Uncontrolled
development
Erosion and upstream

Problem roots
Law enforcement
Ineffective regional law
industry Imperfect environmental law
Upstream destruction
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45.
To evaluate the relation among the issues, , a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among
environmental issues as presented in Figure 3-9.
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Figure 3-9. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Environmental Transboundary Issues in RiauProvince
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46.
Relation quantity was also being evaluated in order to define environmental priority issues in Riau. By using scoring approach of
causal chain, we can define the priority based on the score of the relation, as presented in Table 3-26 below.
Table 3-26. Values from issue causes and impact of environment
Causes (2)
Effect (1)
No Issues
Ineffective regional law
2
1
Sea
transportation
1
2
Ship disposal
1
3
Industrial disposal
1
4
Weak
law
enforcement
3
1
5
Uncontrolled industry development
2
6
Upstream destruction
1
1
7
Solid waste pollution
3
8
Oil
Pollution
4
9
3
10 Industrial pollution
1
1
11 Upstream destruction
1
1
12 Upstream erossion
2
13 Sedimentation
1
14 Mangrove deforestation

Total value
4
2
2
2
7
4
3
3
4
3
3
3
2
2

Priorities
2
3
3
3
1
2
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3

47.
From the CLCA result and scoring table above, the issues to be main cause were defined, as follows 1) Weak law enforcement, 2)
Ineffective regional law, and 3) Uncontrolled industry development. While issues to be main impact were 1) Industrial waste pollution,
2) Oil Pollution, 3) Solid waste pollution. Issue quantification becomes causal effect issue. Table 3-27 below shows the priority issues.
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Table 3-27. Summary of Main and Supporting Issues Priorities of Enviromental Transboundary Issues in Riau Province
Skor
>6
4-6
2-4

Main
Environment
Uncontrolled industry development
Oil Pollution
Sea transportation
Ship disposal
Industrial disposal
Upstream destruction
Solid waste pollution
Industrial pollution
Upstream destruction
Upstream erossion
Sedimentation
Mangrove deforestation

Law
Weak law enforcement
Ineffective regional law

Supporting
Social

<2

3.4. West Sumatra Province
3.4.1. Fishery Transboundary Issues
48.
Roadshow result for West Sumatra Province regarding fish resources issues were divided by 3 main priorities as shown on the
Table 3-28 below.
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Table 3-28. Priority Issues and Root Problem of Fish Transboundary Problems in West Sumatra Province
Priority Issues
Illegal Fishing
Over Fishing

Direct causes
Fishing catch would be more
uncontrolled
Destructive fishing gear and bomb

Fishermen poverty

Less income and more population

Main causes
Foreign fishermen inside fishing
ground
Fishing catch would be more
uncontrolled
Increased demand

Problem roots
Monitoring
The catch amount would decrease
Income is not sufficient

49.
To evaluate the relation among the issues, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among fisheries issues
in West Sumatera Province as presented in Figure 3-10.
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Figure 3-10. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Fisheries Transboundary Issues in West Sumatera Province
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50.
Relation quantity was also being evaluated in order to define environmental priority issues in West Sumatra. By using scoring
approach of causal chain, we can define the priority based on the score of the relation, as presented on Table 3-29 below.
Table 3-29. Values from Issue Causes and Impact of Fish Resources in West Sumatera Province
Total value
Issues
Causes (2)
Effect (1)
No
Poverty
2
2
1
Insufficient income
1
1
3
2
Destructive fishing gear and bomb
1
1
3
3
Illegal Fishing
3
3
4
Increased demand
1
1
5
Monitoring
4
8
6
Foreign fishermen inside fishing
1
2
4
7
8
9
10

ground
Fishing catch is uncontrolled
Decreasing fish catch amount
Less income

2
1
1

3
1
2

Priorities
3
3
3
3

7
3
4

51.
From the CLCA result and scoring table above, the issues to be main causes were defined, as follows 1) bad monitoring, 2)
uncontrolled fishing. While issues to be main impact were 1) illegal fishing , 2) uncontrolled fishing, and 3) poverty. Issue quantification
becomes causal effect issue (Table 3-30).
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Table 3-30. Summary of Main and Supporting Issues in the Contex of Fishery Transboundary Problems in West Sumatera Province
Scores
>6
4-6
2-4

Main
Fish Resources
Fishing catch is uncontrolled

Supporting
Law
Monitoring
Foreign fishermen
ground

Social
inside

fishing Less income

Destructive fishing gear and bomb
Illegal Fishing
Decreasing fish catch amount

Poverty
Insufficient income

<2

Increased demand

3.4.2. Ecosystem and Habitat Transboundary Issues
52.
Some priority issues for ecosystem and habitat in West Sumater Province consists of various problems from biodiversity changes
to the degradation of coastal ecosystems. Tabele 3-31 shows the priorities issues and root problems of ecosystems and habitat in West
Sumatera.
Table 3-31. Priorities Issues and Problem Root of Ecosystem and Habitat In West Sumatra
Priority
Issues
Biodiversity
changes
Coral reefs
desctruction
Mangrove
destruction

Direct Causes

Main Causes

Problem Root

Pollution in the sea that causes fish death

Uncontrolled sea resources
exploitation
The rule of destructive gear
prohibiton is not implemented
Community activity is
uncontrolled

Less income

Turtle
extinction

Turtle eggs exploitation

Rare species turtle catching and
killing

Monitoring and controlling

Damaged coral reefs caused by fishing
Beach damage and beach abrasion caused
by scraping and illegal logging

Less income
Less income for fishermen, thus economically the
wealth is decreased.
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53.
To evaluate the relation among the issues, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among ecosystems
and habitats issues in West Sumatera as presented in Figure 3-11.
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Figure 3-11. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Ecosystems and Habitats Transboundary Issues in West Sumatera Province
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54.
Relation quantity was also being evaluated in order to define ecosystem and habitat priority issues in West Sumatra. By using
scoring approach of causal chain, we can define the priority based on the score of the relation, as presented on Table 3-32 below.
Table 3-32. Values from Issue Causes and Impact of Ecosystem and Habitat in West Sumatera Province
Total value
Issues
Causes (2)
Effect (1)
No
Sea
pollution
2
4
1
Biodiversity changes
1
3
5
2
Fish death
2
2
6
3
Uncontrolled exploitation
1
2
4
4
Decreasing of income
1
1
3
5
Turtle extinction
1
3
5
6
Turtle eggs exploitation
1
1
3
7
Controlling and monitoring
3
6
8
Decreasing economic condition
1
3
5
9
Decreasing
income
1
4
6
10
Reefs destruction and death
1
1
3
11
Uncontrolled activities
1
1
3
12
Rules
and
prohibitions
are
not
2
1
5
13
14
15
16

implemented
Mangrove destruction
Abrasion
Illegal mangrove logging

2
1
1

1
1
1

5
3
3

Priorities
2
2
1
2
3
2
3
1
2
2
3
3
2
2
3
3

55.
From the LFA result and scoring table above, the issue to be main cause was defined, as follows 1) controlling and monitoring.
While issues to be main impact were 1) Decreasing income 2) Biodiversity changes, 3) Turtle extinction, and 4) Decreasing economic
condition. Issue quantification becomes causal effect issue (Table 3-33)
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Table 3-33. Summary of Main and Supporting issue Priorities in the Context of Ecosystems and Habitat Issues in West Sumatera
Province
Scores
>6
4-6

2-4

Main
Ecosystem
Law
Fish death
Controlling and monitoring
Sea pollution
Rules and prohibition are not implemented
Biodiversity
changes
Uncontrolled exploitation
Turtle extinction
Mangrove destruction
Turtle eggs exploitation Uncontrolled activities
Reefs
destruction
and
death
Abrasion
Illegal mangrove logging

Supporting
Social
Decreasing income Decreasing economic
condition

Decreasing community income

<2

3.4.3. Environmental Transboundary Issues
56.
Roadshow result for West Sumatra Province regarding environmental and pollution issues were divided by 3 main priorities as
shown on the Table 3-34 below.
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Table 3-34. Priority issues and problem root of fish resources in West Sumatra
Priority Issues
Air pollution

Direct Causes
Pollution
from
smoke disposal
Industrial
waste Industrial
waste
pollution
disposal to the
water
Waste from tourism Tourisms activities
activities

Main causes
Problem roots
Smoke from small and big industry as well as No smoke controller
from the ships
Industries which use water
Rules are not implemented
No sewage and dirt storage

No management mechanism for cleanliness

57.
To identify the relations among problems, a causal-logical chain analysis was used for identifying relations among environmental
issues as presented in Figure 3-12
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Figure 3-12. Causal Logical Chain Analysis of Enviromental Transboundary Issues in West Sumatera Province
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58.
Relation quantity was also evaluated in order to define environmental aspect along coastal and marine area priority issues in
West Sumatra. By using scoring approach of causal chain, we can define the priority based on the score of the relation, as presented on
Table 3-35 below.
Table 3-35. Values from Issue Causes and Impact of Environmental Problems in West Sumatera Province
Total value
Causes (2)
Effect (1)
No Issues
Smoke release from factories
1
1
3
1
Smoke
disposal
from
ships
1
1
3
2
No effort in controlling the smoke
3
1
7
3
Air pollution
4
4
4
Rules
for
pollution
prohibition
are
not
4
1
9
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

implemented
No management mechanism
cleanliness
Industry pollution
Industry sewage to the water
No sewage storage
Industries which use water
Tourism activities
Waste from tourism activities

for

3

1
1
1
1

2
2
2

3

Priorities
3
3
1
2
1

6

1

2
4
4
2
2
3

3
2
2
3
3
3

59.
From the CLCA result and scoring table above, the issues to be main cause were defined, as follows 1) Rules for pollution
prohibition are not implemented, 2) No effort in controlling the smoke , 3) No management mechanism for cleanliness. While issues to
be main impact were 1) Air pollution, 2) Waste from tourism activities. Issue quantification becomes causal effect issue (Table 3-36)
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Table 3-36. Summary of Main and Supporting Issues Priorities in the Context of Environmental Problems in West Sumatera Province
Scores
>6
4-6
2-4

Main
Environment
Uncontrolled industry development
Oil pollution
Sea transportation
Ships disposal
Industry disposal
Upstream destruction
Solidwaste pollution
Industrial pollution
Upstream destruction
Upstream erossion
Sedimentation
Mangrove deforestation
Tourist waste pollution

Law
Weak law enforcement
Ineffective rules and regulations

Supporting
Social

Tourism activities

<2
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4. Linkages of TDA Issues, Discussions and Conclusions
4.1.

Linking Transboundary Issues

60.
Every issue in fish resources aspect, ecosystem and habitat and environment pollution aspect shall be considered as
transboundary when it relates to area between province and country. It can be seen from the occurence of those issues as a cause as
well as an impact inside the BOBLME area. Evaluation result of priority issues of four Indonesia roadshow areas is presented on Table
4-1 (Fish Resources), Table 4-2 (ecosystem/habitat) and Table 4-3 (environment/pollution).
Table 4-1. Location and Interaction of Fish Transboundary Issues in BOBLME – Indonesia Regions
Transboundary priority
issues
I. FISH RESOURCES ASPECT
Aceh Province
Decreasing of fish stock
Rarity and decreasing of
broadstock quality (such as
shrimp broodstock)
Fishing IUU trend
degradation of fish catch
composition (such as rarity of
demersal fish, carnivores)
Alien species introduction
North Sumatra Province
Fully exploited fish resources
Fish resources potential and
utilization unbalanced between
west coast and east coast area
Illegal fishing by foreign
fishermen

Prov. Aceh

Prov.
Sumut

Prov. Riau

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

Prov. Sumbar

Note (Neighbouring countries)

Malaysia, Thailand
India, Malaysia, Thailand

International waters/sea
√
√
√

Malaysia, Thailand
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Transboundary priority
issues
Environmentally unfriendly
fishing gear
Overlapping fishing grounds
according to the permit
Riau Province
Destructive fishing gear
Illegal fishing
Illegal trading, transshipment
Terubuk (hilsa shad) fish rarity
No implemented monitoring,
controlling and surveillance
/MCS
West Sumatra Province
Fishing using explosives
Illegal fishing
Overexploited for certain
species (anchovies)
Poverty caused by fish rarity

Prov. Aceh

√

Prov.
Sumut
√

Prov. Riau

√

√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√

√

Prov. Sumbar

Note (Neighbouring countries)
Thailand, Malaysia

√

Malaysia
Malaysia
Malaysia
Malaysia, Thailand

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√

Thailand
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Table 4-2. Location and Interaction of Ecosystem and Habitats Transboundary Issues in BOBLME - Indonesia
Transboundary priority
issues
II. COASTAL ECOSYSTEM
ASPECT
Aceh Province
Degradation and destruction of
coral reefs
Degradation and destruction of
mangrove
North Sumatra Province
Degradation and destruction of
coral reefs
Degradation and destruction of
mangrove
Riau province
Conversion of conservation
forest
Mangrove forest destruction
Forest and peat fire in coastal
area
West Sumatra Province
Degradation and destruction of
coral reefs
Degradation and destruction of
mangrove
Threat on turtle extinction
Biodiversity degradation

Prov. Aceh

Prov. Sumut

√

√

√

√

Prov. Riau

Prov.
Sumbar

Note (Neighbouring countries)

Thailand, Malaysia

√
√

Singapore, Hongkong

√

√

Malaysia

√
√

√
√

Malaysia, Singapore, Hongkong

√

√

√

√

√
√

√
√

Thailand

Thailand
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Table 4-3. Location and interaction of pollution in every area at BOBLME
Transboundary priority
issues
III. POLLUTION ASPECT
Aceh Province
Heavy metal pollution
Domestic waste pollution
Sedimentation and siltation
Pollution caused by sea
transportation
North Sumatra Province
Industrial waste pollution
Domestic waste pollution
Sedimentation
Pollution caused by sea
transportation
Riau Province
Pollution caused by sea
transportation
Industrial waste pollution
Sedimentation and siltation
West Sumatra Province
Pollution caused by sea
transportation
Industrial waste pollution
Tourism waste pollution

Prov. Aceh

Prov.
Sumut

√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√

Prov. Riau

Prov. Sumbar

Note (Neighbouring countries)

√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√

√
√
√

√

√

International sea transportation

√
√

Foreign investment
√
√

International waters/sea

√
√

International waters/sea

61.
Based on the tables above, we can define the integrated matrix of transboundary issues at BOBLME Indonesia area as well as
neighbouring countries as presented on Table 4-4.
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Table 4-4. Integrated Matrix of Transboundary Issues in BOBLME – Indonesia Regions
Transboundary priority issues
I. FISH RESOURCES
ASPECT
Decreasing of fish stock
Fully exploited fish resources
Fishing IUU trend
Illegal fishing by foreign
fishermen
Alien species introduction
Overlapping fishing grounds
according to the permit
Fish resources potencial and
utilization unbalanced between
west coast and east coast area
degradation of fishing catch
composition (such as rarity of
demersal fish, carnivores)
Illegal trading, transshipment
No implemented monitoring,
controlling and surveillance /MCS
Terubuk (hilsa shad) fish rarity
Poverty caused by fish rarity
Rarity and decreasing of parents
quality (such as shrimp parents)
II. Coastal ecosystem
aspect
Degradation and desctruction of
coral reefs

Prov. Aceh

Prov. Sumut

Prov. Riau

Prov. Sumbar

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√
√

Note (Neighbouring countries)

√ Malaysia, Thailand
√ Malaysia, Thailand
International waters/sea

√

√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√ Malaysia, Thailand
√ Malaysia, Thailand
√ Malaysia
Malaysia, Thailand

√

Thailand, Malaysia
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Degradation and desctruction of
mangrove
Conversion of conservation forest
Peat and forest fire in coastal area
Threat on turtle extinction
Biodiversity degradation
III. Pollution aspect
Pollution caused by sea
transportation
Industrial waste pollution
Domestic waste pollution
Sedimentation
Siltation
Tourism waste pollution

4.2.

√

√

√

√

Malaysia, Singapore, Hongkong

√
√

√

√
√

√

Malaysia

√

√

√
√

Thailand

√
√

√

√

√

International waters/sea

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√

Foreign investment

√
√

Conclusions

62.
To acknowledge spatial transboundary issues in the context of pattern and relation between issues and problem of
transboundary at BOBLME-Indonesia from fish resources aspect, habitat/ecosystem and environment, Figure 4-1 and 4-2 presents the
spatial maps of the TDA results of BoBLME-Indonesia Regions. Arrows show the direction of transboundary interaction.
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Figure 4-1. Spatial TDA of Fish resources at BOBLME Indonesia
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Figure 4-2. Spatial TDA of Ecosystems, Habitat and Environmental Issues at BOBLME Indonesia
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Resume
National Workhsop ”Indonesian on The Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem
Project (BOBLME) Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA)
Hotel Best Western Mangga Dua Jakarta, 19 September 2011
Within the project framework Sustainable Management of The Bay Of Bengal Large
Marine Ecosystem, Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) is a technical document that
identifies priority environmental issues and Transboundary fisheries around the Bay of
Bengal. TDA is one of the major outputs expected from the project. TDA provides the
factual basis for the formulation of the Strategic Action Plan (SAP) which will be the
main constituent material BOBLME regional organizations to be formed. In this regard,
the National Workshop "Indonesian on the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project
(BOBLME) Transboundary diagnostic analysis (TDA) have been held at the Hotel Best
Western Mangga Dua Jakarta, 19 September 2011.
Objectives of the meeting were: 1) Identifying national issues in the region
corresponding BOB fisheries management and environmental as TDA BOBLME materials
in Indonesia, 2) Preparing TDA BOBLME material from the activities of road shows in 4
Provinces: Aceh, Sumatra North, West Sumatra and Riau.
The meeting was attended by Dr. Ir. Dedy H. Sutisna, MS, (Director General of Capture
Fisheries), Ir. Agus A. Budhiman, M. Aq (Director of the Fish Resources), Dr. Luky
Adrianto, Dr. Am Azbas Taurusman, S. Pi, M. Si, Dr. Yon Vitner (PKSPL IPB), Prof. Dr.
Abdul Ghofar (FK-UNDIP), Dr. Ageng S. Herianto (Program Officer FAO Indonesia), Dr.
Rudolf Hermes (FAO Regional for BOBLME), Dr. Bustamin Mahyudi (Head of the Center
for Development of Fishing Semarang), representatives of Oceanographic Research
Center Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI), the Directorate General of PELH Ministry
of Forestry, Directorate of Traffic and Sea Transport Directorate General of Sea
Transportation Ministry of Transportation, secretary of the directorate general Capture
Fisheries, PUSKITA, Research and Development Bereau, the Directorate of Conservation
Areas and Type of Fish DG KP3K, Administrative Director of Small Islands KP3K DG,
Directorate General of Aquaculture, Department of Marine and Fisheries of North
Sumatra Province, Department of Marine and Fisheries of Riau Province, Department of
Marine and Fisheries of West Sumatra province, Department of Marine and Fisheries of
Aceh Province, Directorate of Fishing Business Development, Directorate Of Fishing
Business Services, MPN, GAPPINDO, HNSI, and the Directorate of Fish Resources-DGCF.
Taking consideration resume an introduction on the workhop by Dr. Ir. Dedy H. Sutisna
MS (Director General Capture Fisheries) and presentation by Ir. Agus A. Budhiman, M.Aq
(Director of Fisheries Resources), Dr. Luky Adrianto (PKSPL-IPB) and Dr. Rudolf Hermes
(Regional BOBLME), as well as advice and input provided in the discussion, summed up
the results of the meeting as follows:
1.

Adjusting methods and approaches in conducting TDA in Indonesia as needed, such
as Logical Framework Analysis (LFA) in addition to Causal Chain Analysis.

2.

For the effective implementation of SAP, the TDA is necessary as closely as possible
to accommodate the aspirations of regional governments and local communities, the
aspirations articulated during the workshop as follows:
1) Decrease in availability of fish resources should be included as a key issue
surrounding the whole issue on marine biological resources.

2) Need of relevant stakeholders involvement on the National TDA consultation
activities, such as: Directorate General of Aquaculture, Ministry of Agriculture,
Ministry of Tourism, Directorate of Marine Geology, Ministry of Energy.
3) Environment-related issues should provided attention to document the Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA).
4) Needs of common commitment to prevent IUU fishing activities conducted by
foreign nations.
5) In order to identify the potential number of fisheries resources in Indonesia more
relevanty, the potential numbers for each district should be provided.
6) Fishing vessel re-measurement need to fishing vessel Gross Tonnage that
indicated does not correspond to actual size.
7) Need of common understanding correspond to fishing ground boundary
coordinate to avoid overtaking issued of fishing license.
8) Sea turtles threat extinction caused by illegal capture should be included as a
priority issue.
3.

A more assessment is needed address issue relate the "Uncertainty whether the
ecosystem is still able to support community livelihoods in the future (especially
after the tsunami disaster)".

4.

Participants agree to participate actively in improving the TDA Regional documents,
and provide input of the latest data information to support a nationwide TDA
consultation process.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING NATIONAL WORKSHOP TDA BOBLME INDONESIA
BEST WESTERN HOTEL, MANGGA DUA, JAKARTA, 19 SEPTEMBER 2011
Discussion Session 1 :
No.
1.

Name
Dr. Ageng Herianto
(Fao Program Indonesia)

1.
2.

3.

2.

Dr. Dedy H. Sutisna
(Director General
Capture Fisheries)

1.

2.
3.

3.

Ir. Agus A. Budhiman.
M.Aq (Director Fisheries
or Resources)

1.
2.

Comment
FAO has long since entered into
collaboration with Indonesia
FAO in Indonesia has 4 running
project with the Ministry of
marine,
forestry
and
agriculture
FAO Indonesia has a purpose to
support Indonesia's progress in
order
to
better
benefit
Indonesia so as to benefit the
community Indonesia
Activities in the Bay of Bengal
have been shifted from the
earlier focus on fish resources
into focus to human activities
that bring the impact on the
environment
Current BOBLME projects, not
just talking about people but
rather to only
The principle of sustainability,
conservation management is
concerned with the rights of
local wisdom
The purpose of the national
workshop:
composing
TDA
BOBLME National Indonesia
The process of drafting the TDA
BOBLME Indonesia:
 Pre national workshop,
 Roadshow in 4 provinces
(Aceh, West Sumatra, North

Question

Response

Response to Question M. Siradj,
P (Ministry Foreign Affairs):
TDA was not until towards the
distribution of quotas, the
resource potential of the fish
already in the decision the
Minister of marine and fisheries
the number 45 in 2011,

3.
2.

Dr.
Rudolf
Hermes
(BOBLME – Regional)

1.
2.
3.

Sumatra and Riau),
 National
Workshop
in
Jakarta
The ultimate goal activity
BOBLME is a fishery regional
management
BOBLME starting 1979-1999
(FAO, UNDP)
Funders: FAO, GEF, SIDA,
NORAD, NOAA
The
purpose
of
BOBLME
project: stronger governance,
improved
resource
management, etc.

3.

Dr.
Luky
(PKSPL-IPB)

4.

Dr. Abdul Ghofar (UNDIP
Semarang)

5.

Dr. Matius Bangun (DKP Related the management in the
North
Sumatera fisheries management area (FMA)
Province)
571 and 572 , there is an activity
that is tangent between BOBLME
with 2 region of the FMA

cooperation in the form of
sharing of information and
data, cooperation in fisheries
management, and cooperation
between countries in the fight
against IUU Fishing
Response to question Mr.
Yusron (P2O LIPI): differences
in the area of BOBLME is
because there is a count ZEEI
waters as part of the BOBLME
such as Maldives is very glad if
there are some other regional
activities that can team up to
manage the fisheries in the Bay
of Bengal
1. The mechanism's activities
are pre national workshop,
roadshow
and
national
workshop.
2. In the national workshop on
verification will be issues
which has been obtained
from the roadshow.
Consultations and meetings like
this is necessary as a means of
cross-sector coordination in the
management
of
fisheries,
habitat and environment as
well as the need to build ethics
in the management of fisheries
that can be felt by the
community

Adrianto The verification team PKSPL Task:
1. carrying out meetings of the
TDA in 4 provinces,
2. Disseminating the results to
stakeholders, TDA
3. Refine draft report TDA

How do we put this in the
BOBLME
activities
in
particular
in
planning
activities ahead?

6.

Pak Eddy Yusron (P2O
LIPI)

7.

M. Siradj, P. (Ministry We've been doing an inventory of Whether BOBLME is part of
Foreign Affairs)
some related issu borders between NORAD?
Could
NORAD
States with Malaysia, Myanmar, wrought with BOBLME?
etc.

8.

Dr. Bustami (Fishing Presented in the draft TDA how the relatedness of each
Technology
National had enough good, but not province especially data and
Development Centre)
yet supported by adequate reply explanation ?
data

9.

Muhammad
(Masyarakat
Nusantara))

Bilahmar
Perikanan

Where did the numbers area
of the waters of the
BOBLME? Why is different to
that of the TDA

1. Context of the TDA there
between countries, between
the provinces and between
District
2. For issue IUU should carefully,
to small fishing not prohibited
commercial ventures to fishing
and ZEEI Seas

Responses Dr . Lucky Adrianto
to question of M . Siradj : 1 .
issue TDA is issue that were
always percolating , anything
into an agreement between the
state of being limitation 2 .
BOBLME is part of the
management fisheries and not
into the land

There needs to be a potential
logging activities for each
district and the province, any
potential claimed by County in
summing these

Discussion Session 2 :
No.
1.

Name
Dr. Yon Vitner (PKSPLIPB)

2.
3.

Yusron (P2O) LIPI)
Sugeng
(Ditjen
Perikanan Budidaya)
Ir. Nursal Ahmad, M.Si 1.
(DKP Riau Province)

4.

Comment

2.
5.

Ir. Elia Suwardi, M.Sc
(Dit. PUPI, DJPT)

6.

Ir. Agus A. Budhiman, 1.
M.Aq (Direktur SDI)

7.

Question

Response
All the participants will present
input
followed
up
to
completion of the TDA BOBLME
Indonesia
quality and quantity parent
shrimp swallow down

The amount of waste wood
(sawdust) along the Siak River
causing fish populations terubuk
disturbed, 2
Coordination with Forestry, since
many factories use raw charcoal
mangroves,

The central government only
allows 1600 the ship, the other is a
license Provincial and Regency /
City
2. So far, the Directorate of fish
resources do not know how many
permits are issued by the Local
Government
3. Existing Regulation of the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries on fishing
Andon
Dr. Matius Bangun (DKP So far in granting permits lot sizes are
North
Sumatera the size of the vessel over 30 GT but
Province)
with the permission of the Provincial
and District / City (downsizing GT), the

1. On the issue of fishing
licenses, fishing areas
overlap,
2. For ships that do
transhipment, is there
any data?

8.

9.
10.

amount is very much in North Sumatra
Muhammad
Bilahmar 1. This permit overlaps the point on
(Masyarakat Perikanan
the fishing area (coordinates), if
Nusantara)
the specified coordinates permits
the arrest?
2. There is also a violation arrest
pathway, usually cross district /
province,
3. Issues extinction of sea turtles are
not fish habitat issues Resources
Yusra Hayati (Puskita)
Do not let this activity ended in the
establishment of a regional fisheries
management
Aziz (Dit. Pulau2 Kecil There should be no imbalance in the
Ditjen. KP3K)
utilization of fish resources between
East and West coast of Sumatra

Why
the
threat
of
extinction of sea turtles
into
issues
involving
Thailand?
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Documentation National Workshop TDA BOBLME

Picture 1. National Workshop TDA BOBLME, Hotel Best Western, Jakarta

Picture 2. National Workshop TDA BOBLME, Hotel Best Western, Jakarta

Picture 3. National Workshop TDA BOBLME, Hotel Best Western, Jakarta

Picture 4. National Workshop TDA BOBLME, Hotel Best Western, Jakarta

